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In 1866 the firm of Wortman &
Porter came into possession of the
paper, the members of the firm being
Elijah E. Wortman and John B. Porter,
the founder’s younger son. The elder
Porter retlrod from active work, but
retained a keen Interest In the paper's
welfare, down to the day of his death
in 1882.
In 1871 Mr. Wortman retired from
---±_
the business and Z. Pope Vose took his
half interest, the firm being Vose &
"ins
Porter, and continuing until January,
1882, when Mr. Vose sold to W. O.
-A
Fuller, Jr., proprietor of The Courier,
anel the firm then became Porter &
Fuller, the two papers lieing brought
ft'
together under the hyphenated title of
pared by Mr. Packard, engineering
Courier-Gazette.
expert of the American Type Founders
In December, 1886, Mr. Fuller solel
Co. of Boston. In the preparation of
his half interest to Arnold H. Jones,
the newspaper, from the time the
“copy" leaves the writing desks, the Arm changing to Porter & Jones.
In January, 1893, the business was
through the various processes of type
’ ifcsst ¥?•••••• •••TfSisai
r
setting ?i d correcting, to the making up merged into a corporatlein, under the
style
of
the
Rockland
Publishing
Com

the forms which are shot through the
IJ J ,
floor immediately to the great press, pany, the stock being held in equal
•41 ijjijii
J
1)111
nm
steps and motions are reduced to the partR by John B. Porter, Arnold Hnasu
minimum. A modern hot water system Jones, W. O, Fuller, Jr. and H. M.
SlJS
heats the building throughout, elec Lord. Mr. Porter, the senior member
tricity lights it and furnishes motive of the corporation, representeel the
power, there are lockers and toliet rooms name anel Interest which brought the
with hot and cold water for men and paper into existence. He died in 1897
women employes, and so far as has and Mr. Fuller and Mr. Jones later be
, /5LX Jy
been possible within proper limits came sole owners of the business.
In 1854 the Gazette office was re
no efforts have been spared to produce
newspaper establishment where moved Into the third story of Custom
beauty and utility shall bear an equal House block, on the east side of Main
proportion, to the end that the com street, above
the store until lately
munity which its proprietors aim to occupied by C. A. Rose Co. Here It The New Block In Which The Courier-Gazette Is Now Established, At 463-465 Main Street, In That Quarter, His
torically Known at The Brook.—From the Pen and Ink Sketch By Esther Brock Bird.
serve shall take pleasure in ita exist continued to be published until 1875,
ence and be able to point to it as an when its proprietors, having bought
institution meriting the community’s the plant of the Daily Globe, a paper
approbation and support.
that held an existence of six months,
• ♦ • •
removed to the old wooden building at
The Men Who Did It
“The Brook" which was removed years
It is not out of place to touch upon later to make room for the brick block
the personal note that has entered into first occupied by the John Bird Co., and
BY WILLIAM O. FULLER
BY FRANK A. WINSLOW
BY ARNOLD H. JONES
the new construction. It is essentially now the home of the Central Maine
home-built affair, the labor being
Power Co- The Courier-Gazette re
My first newspaper experience arose
Born in Woodstock, in the neighbor
Never having written my autobiog
Rockland labor, with the things and
mained in this buikling until spring of out of those far-off days in which ing Province cf New Brunswick in raphy before, I approach the subject
materials supplied by Rockland busi
1882.
‘amateur papers" flourished, small 1S58, and after the usual course of with fear and trembling, palliated only
ness houses, as follows:
When E. E. Wortir.an retired from monthly Journals edited and printed by schooling ending in the Grammar by the knowledge that the story must
Heating—W. T. Smith.
apprenticeship be necessarily brief.
Electrical wiring and equipment— The Gazcte in 1871 he set up a small boys, some of whom expanded into fa- i school, I entered
printing office in the third story of tnous editors—Cyrus H. K. Curtis is greem'ir. nt the age of 14 and at 19
I am going to skip the first 18 years
A. T. Thurston.
Kimball block. This office was bought one of them. My paper was the En was graduated a full-fledged printer. and come down to the Incideflit which
Plumbing—Arthur Shea Co.
In
1874
by
W.
O.
Fuller.
Jr.
and
W.
T.
terprise, which with huge pride I edit This five years wns served in the office must be regarded as the turning point
Hot water and gas fittings—John
Williams, who carried on a job busi ed and printed with a small outfit of f the Carleton Sentinel, one of the in my career. It was a custom while I
Moulaison.
Desks, chairs, etc—Burpee Furniture ness, under the style of Fuller & Wil type and press while I was a pupil In oldest papers In the Province, then was in High School to devote Saturday
liams, and in June, 1874. issued the the High School.
owned and printed by Samuel and forenoon to declamations, and* as I
Company.
In March, 1874, I graduated from ames Watts, both long since gone, write the word I can feel my knees
Battleship linoleum, shades, mats, first number of The Courier, a five-col
etc.—Fuller-Cobb-Davis and Simonton umn newspaper of four pages. At the school and the following month opened but the Sentinel continues as one of the shake, for declaiming was my short
The live suit. Judge of my astonishment one
end of the year Mr. Williams disposed up a printing office In the third story leaders in the Province.
Dry Goods Co.
Desk and office equipment—Huston- of his half Interest to his partner, and of the Kimball block, above the office ears w.th these gentlemen or the old day when one of the participants
Tuttle Co.
Mr. .Fuller continued the business now occupied by Judge Miller. In June school, in their families and homes, mounted the platform and read on es
Hardware supplies—Rockland Hard alone, removing to Jones’ block in 1876. appeared the first number of the Cou furnished me a model for my future say which I had written some weeks
ware Co. and Veazle Hardware Co.
In 1878 Arnold II. Jones took a half rier, a weekly paper, which enjoyed, as life.
before. In successive weeks thia proc
W’ith a desire to see more of the
Installation of shafts, pulleys, etc.— Interest, the Arm being Fuller & Jones. the expression is, a more or less wob
ess was repeated with other essays.
bly
existence
until
1882,
when
it
Joined
world, xy next move was to 8t.
Livlngiton Manufacturing Co.
Christmas Eve, 10(1, their office was
Finally 4he principal of the school', •
Tables, benches, etc.—W. H. Glover destroyed by tire. Negotiations ensued Itself with a hyphen to the staid old Stephe i, whore I worked on the 8t.
John P. Marston, of beloved memory,
Co. and E. L. Spear & Co.
for a union of the-x^ro papers, and In Gazette, and they lived happily to Croix Courier a year or so, coming asked me why I didn't take up news
fiom there to Rockland, in 1876, to
Sign and bronze tablet—Edwin H. January, 1882, as above stated, the first gether ever after.
During one of the wobbly periods that engage as foreman of the Free Press, paper work.
Crle.
Issue of the hyphenated paper ap
I hod been drifting hopelessly with
The removal of heavy machinery peared. In the block rebuilt on the I may designate as "more," a tempo then at 222 Main street, in the store
here th" Chinese restaurant is now the tide, so far as a life mission was
from old building to new—Fred M scene of The Courier's burn-out, new rary illness closed my eyes and there
was a resultant closing down of pub locate-!.
The Free Press was pub- concerned, and Mr. Marston's question
Blackington.
quarters were especially' fitted up, and
The ship’s lantern above the entrance here the paper has been published until lication. When after a temporary In ,ehed lie Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sprague, opened up a new avenue of thought.
door ig the gift of George B. Wood, its removal was completed this week. termission ths eyes resumed their lerc iny luck held good, for I found To make the story short, I wrote a few
natural function, almost the first thing the Spragues were in the class with High School Items for The COuricrpresident of the Rockland & Rockport
The editors of The Gazette, follow they fell upon was the engaging coun my old employers—the salt’of the Oazette and I served a term as editor
Lime Corporation.
ing the introductory year of Richard tenance of a young man who had come earth—and they made my early life of the Tau Delta Kappa, as the school
The scroll work from which the of
son & Porter, were Dr. Albert Shaw, a to the city from the distant regions of it “the Itates" doubly pleasant, tak paper was then known.
fice sign depends 'is the artistic prod
young local physician: M. Parker New Brunswick to serve as the office ing me to their home frequently, and
My first salaried position was with
uct of that admirable worker in Iron,
Williams, who later became proprietor foreman of a contemporary, the Free with their advice I was started right. The Courier-Gazette, and was given
C. Fred Simmons.
of a dally paper in Hudson, N. Y.; the Press. This young man was Arnold
To put a Iducnose kid. who had never to me by Herbert M. Lord,—now Gen.
The beautiful piece of carpentry dis
next editor was A- D. Nichols, who H. Jones, a good printer, with a per learned to build a hard coal fire, in Lord, Director of the Bureau of the
played in the oak finish of the office is
the work of Freeman A. Stanley, as came here as a telegraph operator, and fectly uncanny ability at making barge of a plant such as the Free Budget. Later I was associated in a
sisted by Herman Stanley and Harold after his newspaper experience en friends. I was one of the young fel Press was at that time must have reportorial capacity with tlie Ilockland
Stanley. One will travel far and then tered the Limerock Rank as cashier. lows of the town who succumbed to worried the Spragues some, l»ut they Tribune, edited and published by W.
not find workmanship to equal it Later he returned to Albany. N. Y., and this natural quality and it didn’t take took the chance and went to the Phll- O. Fuller. The Tribune and The Cou
The exquisite finish of the wood is the died about 1862. Wakefield G. Frye any time for us to come to the con (ielphla Centennial, leaving Freeman rier-Gazette consolidated anil eventu
work of another artist, Frank L. Pul succeeded Mr. Nichols, and served as clusion that we were fitted for business Smith li charge of the "front office," ally 1 came back to the staff which I
with me to handle the “back office.’ have never left. Sometimes the work
Afterwards he partnership.
len, a painter of wide experience, who editor until 1857.
And so we did, and here we. are, af They found their business still running
had as his assistant Simeon Duncan served with much distinction as U. S.
has been hard and exacting; at other
(
consul general at Halifax, and died ter 46 years of close association—and when they got back.
a well-known knight of the brush.
times so easy I almost feared a reduc
it is a source of no small satis
Among m.v first Rockland acquaint
In addition to these names that ap there.
faction to mo to perceive that the ances I recall were S. A. Burpee, E. L. tion of salary. Through It all has been
• • • •
pear upon the builder’s roll, the fol
the pleasure which comes from con
Z. Pope Vose succeeded Mr. Frye and flame of affection, which as a young Veazle, John Haines, Will Kittredge, genial association with employers who
lowing workmen have had a hand at
man
in
those
ancient
days
I
kindled
John
K.ttredge,
E.
S.
Rose,
J.
li.
remained
editor
until
January,
1882,
one time and another in the construe
have been as thoughtful and consider
when he sold his interest in the paper upon the altar of friendship, has Wiggin, Dan Rose, Henry Wise, the ate as mine have been, and a public
tlon of the building:
burned
steadily
through
the
passage
of
Berrys
—
Fred
and
Charles
—
John
Do

Anson Pryor, II. P. Smith. William and removed to Minneapolis where he
which has always exi-operated loyally
Savage, Alonzo Nash, Leland Black died about 10 years ago. W- O. Fuller. years and continues to glow as I set herty, Frank Garcelon, B. I. Weeks, with me In my efforts to gather the lo
down
these
brief
words
of
reminis

Phon
and
Frank
Weeks,
Fred
Wight,
ington, William Cummings, Judson Jr., followed Mr. Vose as editor, and
cal news.
Crouse, Fred Churchill, William Grey. was In turn succeeded, in 1887, by cence. If we are ever heard to sound Will Fuller, Horace Burkmar, Cy Hills,
I have never knowingly circulated a
C. E. Grotton. Horace Bucklin, John Herbert M. Lord, who remained In a note of moderation In the response Dick Burpee, Parker Fuller, the Birds—
news report which I could not vouch
Hart, Frank Grey, Adalbert Davis, Ed charge until 1897. with a break of a wo make to the daily task, still every Nick, Gus, Will, Jud and Hunt—A1 and
for, and tho public which I try to serve
mund Spear, Raymond Watts, William few months, when the position was day finds us, through good report and Arthur Crockett, Charles and Will Cobb,
has not made mo the victim of news
Gregory, Freeman Auspland, Walter filled by Frank B. Miller, now Judge of evil report, carrying on, happy In the John S. Case and N. T. Farwell.
paper hoaxes.
Whatever success I
Merrill, Frank Morse, Leroy Skinner the Rockland Municipal Court. Mr. diseharjo of the work It brings and Then the "old guard” of the Thorndike
may have achieved I attribute to my
Eben Roma. William Bums, Glen Hop Lord in 1897 was called to Washington. asking no more—I speak for myself— House table—Dr. Hitchcock, D. N.
kins, Clifford Thomas, Norman Hop D. C., to serve as clerk of the House than to be allowed for many years to Mortland. Rodney Fogg. J. C. White, uperior officer, W. O. Fuller, who has
kins, A. O. Butler, Isaac Young, Hollis Ways anel Means Committee. He was continue to company In the agreeable Charles Stone. Sam Mathews—these ,een exacting about accuracy and in
were followed by my Stackpole House sistent upon the proper development of
Young, Benj. Stinson, William Clark, afterward appointed to the Army pay ties of partnership.
Therefore for me this moving Into friends—Capt. and Mrs. Hurley, Rev. news values—but who has never failed
John Rokes, Lewis Hast, • Ellsworth department, rose to the work of brig
new offices marks the completion of John J. Blair and Mrs. Blair, the late to support my endeavors with words
Walsh, Barney Tarvis, Archie Robl- adier general and is now Director of
half a century of continuous business Capt. B. A. Butler and Mrs. (Lucy) of encouragement and praise. With
shaw, Adzie Collamore. M. J. Turner.
the Budget.
life, only throe times interrupted by Butler and Howard Clark. I recall the valuable training I received from
Frank Orbeton, Bert Whitten, Leroy
Among those who have served on the real vacation periods, which wero spent among my best early friends Hon. Mr. Fuller has been the helpful assist
Thomas. William Skinner, Fred Wins
paper's reportorial staff in later years in summers of travel abroad. My am George W. Kimball, a regular caller at ance rendered by Arnold II. Jones—al
low, Charles Jones, Robert Simpson
were Royal W. Lincoln, Albert, I. bition in all that period has been he old Free Press office and whose ways kindly and practical, and adding
Merle Hutchinson, George Huntley,
Mather, Henry P. White, Harold F steadily sot upon the business of mak friendship I enjoyed up to the time inspiration to the day’s work.
William Rogers, Charles Blake, A1
1 thought once I was going to be a
Arnold, Arthur Marks, Mr. Sabin and Roberts, George W. Fish and John W. ing a newspaper that should bo I of his death.
Thomas- Mr. Lincoln died many years little different from other papers,
In June. 1878, at the suggestion of statesman. I was elected to the City
John Simpson.
ago in Brunswick; Mr. White Is editor have had other associates—among W. O. Fuller (then Junior) I joined him Council almost as soon as I came of
• • • •
of the Franklin Journal, of Farm them John B. Porter, of blessed mem n the publication of Tho Courier. He age. I served five years in the two
Soma Details of Newspaper History
ington; Mr. Roberts is a successful ory, and Herbert M. Lord, now one bad for several years off and on been boards, and the knowledge gradually
Reaching an Important epoch in its New York business man with his home of the chief men in the region of na
publishing a little paper up in the crept upon me that I was NOT going
history, it is perhaps proper that The in Stamford, Conn.; Mr. Fish died a tional finances—and always they have
attic of the Farnsworth Block, over
Courier-Gazette should give a brief few years ago in California. Mr. yielded me the support of loyal friends the postoflice, and later coming down to be a statesman. I have always
worked for the Republican party, but I
resume of what has gone before.
Thomas died in harness 15 years ago. —without whom no man travels either to the Breok, where his father-in-law,
The first Issue of the Lime Rock Ga Mr. Mather Is retired from active happily or far upon the road to suc the late Nat Jones had built him an have never sought an office which of
zette appeared In what was then East business, but is alert still at the age cess. For the encouragement given efflee, ant. where he had set up a real fered remuneration, and I never ex
Thomaston Thursday, Jan, 21, 1846, of 80. Frank A. Winslow, beginning me always by the panple of Rockland, printing office with a power press and pect to.
The publishers were Lewis Richardson as a cub reporter, soon advanced to the for their kind Indulgence on those oc ether paraphernalia.
He had been
and John Porter, young men of high desk of city editor, a position he casions of mortifying failure with unfortunate In finding a real printer the other good and bad changes, and
character and ambitions, the latter continues to fill. The latest addition to which my pathway has been liberally to handle the mechanical part of the have done cur best to help build up our
possessing some knowledge of the the staff is John M. Richardson, a disciplined, I find it impossible to ex business, and was so glad to get me own community. We have tried to be
printing art. Their office was in the grandson of one of the 1846 founders press my sense of heartfelt obligation he presented me with half the busi good citizens, have always hollered for
upper story of what became known as of the Gazette. The names of those
ness, provided I would pay for it when the other fellow, and this is about the
Frye block, and the paper was labori who have served and are serving upon
Upon the bglck pier at the left of the I he funds warranted.
But that time first time we've been privileged to toot
ously printed by hand upon an old the paper's staff of correspondents are recessed office entrance is fastened a rever came, as when we had about out own hern.
Today our splendid
Washington press, which many years too numerous for recapitulation.
bronze tablet, 13x18 Inches, bearing leached the point of being able to i>ay, city-arranged office is thrown open to
later-was sold Into New Hampshire.
we.
bad
a
bad
fire
that
lost
us
every

, • • •
the public and we will be on hand to
this Inscription:
thing,
Then followed two or three welcome our callers. We have flowers
A comparison of the first Issue of
Ths Faithful Offie* Fores
lean
years,
during
which
I
was
a
"hired
the Gazette of 1846 W’ith its successor
end music and drinks and eats, and
The mechanical department of The
train" on The Courier-Gazette with we want you all to make yourselves at
of today Indicates how greatly the Courier-Gazette Is made up as follows:
THE
GAZETTE,
FOUNDED
1146
Porter (good old John B.) & Fuller home.
newspaper field has altered since that
Nell 3- Perry, foreman of the office.
until 1887, when Fuller went WcRt for
time. That was a four-page paper of
Charles W. Orbeton and Annie A
THE COURIER, FOUNDED 1174
a time Io help build up the country,
seven columns to the page, one of the Hall, newspaper makeup and advertis
THE PUBLIC INVITED
and I was enabled with the help of
pages being devoted to advertisements
CtsMtldatod 1692
ing.
friends Io purchase his Interest in the
The local happenings, the news of town
H. G. Cole, linotype machinist; Rctta
Today, Saturday, March 29. tho new
paper and the firm became Porter &
and county, were disposed of In three C Co,le, Etta M. O’Brien, Esten M,
Jones, until 1892, when wc consollda offices described on this page are to be
very small items.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Blake, linotype operators.
ted with the Tribune, then owned by opened to public inspection, between
As the first paper Issued in the live
Raymond C. Stuart, Job compositor.
Fuller, and since that time have carried
ly town of East Thomaston the Lime
the hours of 2 to 5 o'clock In the after
ESTABLISHED HERE ITS HOME
Frank S. Lyddle, pressman; Ray
on as the Rockland Publishing Co
Rock Gazette filled an important place. mond Anderson, assistant pressman
noon. There will be music and small
Our business Is almost the only one
1924
At the conclusion of the first year Mr.
In the business department—Oliver
on the street that can boast of its old refreshments, the big press will run,
Porter bought his partner's interest F. Hills, cashier and book-keeper
time .proprietorsWe have seen and everybody is invited to call and get
and continued the paper alone. In 1859 Charlotte B. Thompson,., stenographer
the birth of the telephone, the street acquainted with the place where The
he took Into partnership his elder son, and general office assistant.
WILLIAM OLIVER FULLER
railway, the subway, electric lights,
Greenleaf, and the firm continued as
If any other office has a more loyal
Courier-Gazette is henceforth to carry
ARNOLO HALLETT JOHES
the automobile, the undersea craft, the
John Porter & Son until the latter corps of assistants this paper would be
airplane, the 18th Amendment and all on Its business,
death In 1864.
Interested to have news of It.

FRIENDS CRECT US TODAY IN NEW QUARTERS

The Courier-Gazette Moves Across An Alleyway Into Handsome
Offices—-Brief Glimpses At the New Plant, and At the History

Of An Old Established Newspaper.
The building in which The Courier- William T. Smith, the plumbing was
Gazette now fluds Itself so agreeably— done by the Arthur Shea establishment,
the electrical equipment wns by A T.
shall we add with becoming reserve, Thurston, and the telephone system,
splendidly—housed is owned by Everett which is in keeping with a modern
L. Spear, Rockland's well-known con business office, was installed by the
tractor and builder, whose real estate New England's experts. All of these
concerns jiave bent their best energies
possessions now represent important to producing satisfactory results, and
tactors in the city's taxable property. have shared In the personal pride which
Moving across the narrow alleyway I artjganB an(i citizens alike have diswhich separates the new and old ! played In the creation of this new
homes of this newspaper, hag meant ' piant.
no change of landlords, for Mr. Spear
William Gregory was foreman of
Is the proprietor of both structures.
masonry, Edwin Spear was foreman of
Work on the new building began the carpentry forces, A, N. Merriman
very nearly a year ago, its progress did tlie roofing and metal work, and
being necessarily delayed by scarcity Anson Pryor had charge cf the paint
of artisans and the tardy arrival of ing.
materials- The site of it was occupied
The building was designed by the
by the ruins of a one-story frame build owner and builder, who has allowed
ing which had long been tenanted by no day to pass In which he has not
the Rockland Opinion and C. E. Bick given it his personal supervision. While
nell & Son, lumbermen and building it will probably always be known as
contractors, up to the time of the fire "The Courier-Gazette building” it will
which destroyed the property.
Serve as a lasting memorial to the
In preparing for the new structure enterprise of the comparatively young
Mr. Spear went to "rock bottom.” liter man who has already done so much
ally and figuratively. Solid ledge was toward the improvement of Rockland's
reached before a single step was taken business section.
toward new construction. On a lot - The front of the building is from
which .has a Main street frontage of designs by Haynes & Mason of Keene,
40 feet and a depth of 80 feet were set N H„ and Fitchburg, Mass., who
concrete foundation walla which ex- were also the architects for Thomas
tended six feet below the cellar bottom ton's new school building. The charon the average. The basement proper actcr of this front is shown by the ac
is 10 feet deep and the concrete walls companying illustration, front a pen
are 24 Inches thick. The brick base and ink sketch by Mrs. Esther Brock
ment walls which surmount the con Bird. The woodwork is painted in a
crete foundation are IS inches thick, handsome shade of brown, effectively
and all walls above the street are 12 setting off the buff brick.
Inches thick. The concrete floor in the
• « « •
basement is three Inches thick. The
After
You
Get on the Insido
press pit. 7x1! feet. Is four feet deep.
Unique among the products which
The interior of the building is di
entered Into the construction of the vided Into two portions, to one of which
new block was the firebrick which was is assigned the business and editorial
used on the back walls. This came offices, to the other the newspaper and
from the Twin Kilns at the foot of job printing departments. This latter
Rockland street. Having served their portion occupies the rear of the build
purpose in these Institutions cf Rock ing, its three sides being so nearly all
land’s early limeburning days, the brick of glass that the entire workroom is
have come into a new sphere of useful flooded with light, the effect of sunnlness In the heart of the city. In the ness accentuated by the painting of the
walls are also to be found brick which walls in a handsome shade of yellow.
were produced during the brief career The northern half of the room is oc
of the Thomaston brickyard. The buff cupied by the battery of linotype ma
finishing brick was bought through the chines and the material connected with
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corpora the production of the newspaper. In
tion and gives the block a distinguish the southern half is a line of printing
ing appearance which has evoked fav presses and the other equipment of an
orable comment on the part of all who up-to-date Job printing establishment.
have seen It. The superstructure is 25 The advantage of grouping these de
feet ?tlgh on the front and runs back two partments upon one floor will appeal
stories high for a depth of 50 feet. not only to the prlnting'fraternity, but
The rear of the building, for a depth to every person familiar with manu
of 30 feet, is one story high. The facturing establishments.
Stairs lead to the basement, which
building has a tar and gravel roef.
To minimize the fire risk, and to occupies the full size of the building.
make It as nearly as possible a fire Here is the new Duplex printing press,
proof building, many precautions have which prints front huge rolls of paper
been taken. There are steel girders The Courier-Gazette's entice edition of
over all of the window and door open 6000 papers in about an hour. As the
ings. and the windows are equipped land at the rear of the* building falls
with steel sashes and set with wire- away, the huge windows let light Into
glass panes on the exposed surfaces. this basement almost equal to the story
The vir.d. ws in themselves are a fea above.
The business office is entered imme
ture. being 12 feet wide and 714 feet
high. There are six of them in the diately from the street. Two editorial
basement and eight'In the Irst story. rooms open ffoin it, easily accessible
The windows of the second story are to the visitor. These in turn open
protected by wlreglass shutters.
Into the type setting department. The
The main floor of the block, on which front offices are wainscotted in oak to a
the bulk of the printing plant is lo height of six feet, with beamed ceilings
cated, has 12x12 hard-plne girders set the architectural design being English
ting on 16-lnch brick piers. The floor cathedral. The oak Is flnished in a
joists are 2x12. The finished floors are deep brown shade with the roug'h
constructed of maple, cxcppt In the plastered walls done In yellow. The
suite of offices. Eally columns, 5x5, office desks and chairs are of ma
are used for supports to all of the gird hogany, the tops glassed as are also the
ers, except In the basement.
business counter and a customers'
The second story Is finished into a counter recessed in the southern wall.
seven-room apartment with bath. This A large safe is built into one side,
will be completed fn the near future, flanked by clrsets. A telephone system
and will make an Ideal flat. The ques gives communication with each desk.
tion of who will be the tenant has not
The entire lay-out of the establish
been determined.
ment has borne reference to the elimi
The heating plant was Installed by nation of lost motion, from plans pre-

It Now Announces the Opening of the

Rockland
Shoe Repairing
Company
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, 18 SCHOOL STREET, Opp. Postoffics

GOODYEAR

WELT

SYSTEM

The Only Shoe Repairing 8ystsm of Ita Kind Thia Side of Portland
Quality of. Work and Service Guaranteed

EXTRA SPECIAL

Shoo Shining Parlor with Excellent Service, Clean, Bright,
Respectable—No Pool Room or Undesirable Features

W. E. T1RRELL

W. H. MILLIGAN

Proprietors
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

THIS
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T

r

WHERE WE DROP INTO A VEIN OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY
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The Courier-Gazette i ™E
THREE TIMES A WEEK

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $3.00 per year payable in adrance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 400 Main Street, Rock
land. Maine.
Entered at the postofflce In Rockland for cir
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Mid-April Will See Coolidge's
Late Capt. E. A. Butler Left $3000 To City For Striking and
Nomination Assured—The
Illuminated Clock In Court House Tower.
Wall Street Betting.
i

Calvin Coolidge will be ovrr the top
by the middle of April with more than
enough instructed delegates to askure
him the Republican Presidential nom
ination at Cleveland.
The President’s nohtical strategists
in Washington, elated by the returns
from the South Dakota primary, which
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
at that time indicated a Coolidge vic
Rockland, March Z9, 1824.
Personally appeard Frank S. Lyddie. who on tory, made tlie foregoing claim and
oath deHarts that he Is pressmau in the office submitted statistics to'piove it. In fact,
of Ute Rockland Publishing Co., and that of their figures warranted the further
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of March 27.
1824, there was printed a total of 6,365 copies. claim that the Coolidge nomination al
Before hie,
FRANK B. MILLER.
ready is guaranteed by a big majority.
Notary Public
President Coolidge, without South
MIZPAH:—The Laud watch between Dakota, has 25G delegates actually in
me and thee, when we are absent one structed for him. In addition to this
bloc, tlie Coolidge managers claim 319
from another.—Genesis 31:49.
delegates as good as instructed. In
this list the ninetyone New York delei gates are included. Tin total number
of delegates for Coolidge thus counted
by bis managers is 575. of 20 in excess
of tlie 555 necessary to nominate the
THE NEW OFFICE SIGN
Presidential candidate in the conven
tions.
The Courier-Gazette, which as its
Jn making public these statistics, the
readers know advocated the general re-1 President's political advisers were unmoval of hanging signs from the shop certain about the result in South Dafronts of Main street, offers a word of ^ota. but Jubilant over reports from
the primaries there, even if the final
explanation for the relatively incon returns should show that Senator
spicuous shield-shaped sign with which Hiram Johnson, of California, had won.
Administration leaders generally are
it has marked the entrance to its new
offices. The architects of the building now convinced that there will be no
substantial opposition to Coolidge at
would allow upon its front no other
Cleveland. The President's defeat of
form, asserting that the usual style Senator Johnson in North lhikota. they
of sign would sound a false note believe, sounded the death knell of
In the architecture, while the heraldic Johnson's hopes of becoming a for
shield would add to the beauty of the midable contender and the demon
stration of the President's strength in
structi>e, both outside and within.
South Dakota strengthens this con
After much discussion it was decided viction. Some of tlie Republican lead
to attempt a solution of the problem by ers believe Johnson will withdraw be
setting up the sign which the archi fore the convention«••
tects demanded, thereby allowing the
Senator Robert M. LaFollette cf Wis
public to pass upon its merits. If on a
consin h.ts received the Presidential
review of all the points in the case the endorsement of the National ITobusiness men of the street conclude gressive League of Missouri.
• • • •
that the paper’s apparent inconsistency
A
Maine
newspaper
has been pulishould not be permitted, the sign shall
lishipg sensation el reports for several
be removeddays to the effect that Gov. Baxter

“KEEP COOLIDGE0

*

would be a candidate for renomination.
There is nothing on the surface to in
dicate that he has any such intention;
on the contrary. Miss Lucia Connor of
Fairfield has received a letter from
Gov. Baxter which has led her to dis
continue tilt circulation of the primary
papers which were to have brought
about his nomination.

A Kansas City broadcasting station
makes a frank statement that its pro
grams are very expensive and adds
the timely suggestion that those with
head-sets buy tickets for the invisible
theatre with voluntary contributions
ranging from 31 to 310. “We believe it
Is oniy fair for those sharing the
DAUGHERTY RESIGNS
pleasure to pay a portion of the ex
pense,”’ says the station manager. It Attorney General Quits Cabinet At the
Request cf President Coolidge.
now remains to be seen if the radio
fans will be as willing to “chip in" as
At tile request of President Coolidge.
they are to ‘‘listen in.”
Attorney General Daugherty yester
day submitted hio resignation effective
William Jennings Bryan has his at once.
The President's decision was based
faults, buk one of them is not a lack
on a conviction that Mr. Daugherty
of frfakhess. In a Topeka address the could not give disinterested attention
other night he said: "I think Presi to his official duties while under the
dent Coolidge is 'as high-minded a stress of the Senate Inquiry into his
President as ever sat in the Presiden conduct. While disclaiming any in
tention to "prejudge the issues raised
tial chair." This statement, coming on
in the Investigation.” the President
the eve of a great political campaign, wrote Mr. Daugherty that his contin
caused some of the partisan Demo uance in office must he but a source of
crats to cringe a bit, but the country "ever increa-ing embarrassment."
In a letter of three terse sentences
knows that the former Nebraskan has
the attoeaiy gtr.ciai replied that he
spoken nothing hut the absolute truth. was resigning "solely out of deftrt neo
to your request."
All of the dangers of travel are not
REPUBLICAN CLUB ELECTS
confined to accidents. The Pullman
Company lias issu-.d a warning that an
New Officers of Rockland Organiza^cn
organized gang of card sharps is op
—Thompson the President.
erating on railroad trains, and warns
Thursday night in the City Council
patrons with the laconic announcement room the Republican Club held its
that "strangers who invite you to play election of officers arid laid plans for
the months to come. Rodney I. Thomp
are generally too luckj- for the average
son was elected president; Mrs. Nan
mortal.” So beware a head-on col Higgs, vice president; M. M. Griffin,
lision with the man who has an extra secretary, and George B. Wood, treas
urer. The present membership is 252
ace up his sleeve.
'and it is hoped to increase it materially.
Dues were voted and collected from
One of the easiest ways to take the those present. For the past two years
pulse of prosperity is to figure the net there have been no dues. Mrs. Esther
income of the railroads. President Bird, toe retiring president who has
given f. ur years of loyal service ill
McDonald sends out the gratifying
the fa.e of many discouragements,’
news that tlie Maine Central Railroad made a ringing appeal for the new
will show a substantial surplus far the officers and members to carry oil. and
first three months of the year, as com was given a tine round of applause.
A meeting of the Club and tile new
pared with a deficit at tile rate of near
county committee was planned lor an
ly a million a year for tlie correspond early date after the State Convention.
ing period last year.
FLEAGED THE GOVERNOR

It Is evident that the East is not to
have a fruit famine this season. The
Pacific Fruit Express has ordered 3775
new refrigerator curs to bling the
products of California orchards to
markets on the Atlantic seaboard. As
the company already owned 30.009 cars
the public can get some idea of tile
scale on which this enormous business
is conducted.

Gov. Baxter was pleased to receive
n message from Mrs. Bessie Sullivan,
secretary of the Pleasant Valley Grange
No. 274, and Mrs. Warren Gardner,
lecturer, stating that "at the regular
meeting cf Pleasant Valley Grange.
No. 274, Tuesday evening.. March 18th, (
it was voted to adopt tile water power’
resolution (defeated nt the State
Grange meeting at Lewiston) and that
the vote was unanimous." Gov. Baxter
said;
“I was pleased to receive a
copy of the vote of tlie Pleasant Val- j
The first American warship to enter lev Grange for it shuns that the mem
bers ef the Grange are doing their own
tlie port cf Marseilles since the war is thinking."
the Pittsburg, which received a meal
It must be a terrible strain on a man
cordial reception upon its arrival
i ke Jack Dempsey whin he has to de
there this week. But it is only fair to
cide whether to accept a motion picsuppose that the Pittsburg did not look
lure offer or to defend his title as
quite us good to the French as those
ships which docked in that nation’s world's heavyweight champion. There’s
a cool million in either propositionharbors in 1917 and 1818.

Puldi? bequests aggiegating $7,500
are contained in the will of the late
Capt. Edward A. Butler, whose public
services included three terms as mayor
and tbrej terms as a member of the
Board of Aldermen.
The largest of these bequests is the
sum of 33.000, given to the city for the
purchase and erection of a striking
and ilium.nated clock, with the sug
gestion that it be placed in the tower
i f the Ktox County Court House if
it can be sufficiently enlarged.
The
executory are given power to increase
the amunt if necessary.
The legacy
is conditional upon the city’s accep
tance within two years from the time
the wil! is probated; otherwise it is
void.
To the Public Library, which Capt.
Butler had so long served as trustee is
given $1,000 for the purchase of bronze
ornamental lamps for the balustrades
at the entrance.
M any balance re
mains Irom this legacy it is to be
used for the purchase of a bust of
Homer, as suggested by Architect
Clough.
To Knox Hospital is given 31.000 to
lie added to the permanent building
fund.
To the Home for Aged Women is
given $1 000 in memory of Eva Arey
Butler, who served it as vice presi
dent.
To the Congregational church is
given $1,000, to be invested, the in
terest being fur the benefit of the
Sunday School.
The will includes three cemetery be
quests of $100 each— one for the care
<-f Capt. Butler's own lot in A'horn
cemetery; one for the care of the
James la tier lot in the same cemetery;
and one to the Camden Cemetery As
sociation where Capt. Butler's mater
nal grandmother, Susan Bates, is
buried.
The original will contained a be
quest of $1,000 for the Y. M. C. A.,
but tills is abated in the codicil, as
"I do not wish to contribute anything
to a Seamen's Bethel or a Sailors'
Lodging House.”
Among those named as recipients of
the private bequests are Edward But
ler Burpee. Francis Cobb
Butler,
Annah Butler Richardson. Edward
Butler Pillsbury, Edward Butler Wood
and Frank Busier Cummings. To An
nah Richardson is given the Parkman
heirloom table in the library.
To a
grand-niece, Tlierese Tillsun White,
is given Capt. Butler’s genealogical
papers and collections, and such books

payable

April

1.
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to Blot kholders

BOSTON. MASS.

BEATON

D.
35-tf

Telephone 672-M

WITHINGTON

ICE
Commence Delivery
APRIL 1st
TELEPHONE 155J

a Good Investment
Mn 7 STABILITY

IN

PRICE—

’ Central Maine Power Pre
ferred has a record for stability in price
that is probably not equalled by any other
widely held fixed income security in the
United States. Through the disturbed
financial years of the war and the infla
tion and deflation periods, when even
Government bonds dropped at one time
to a point nearly $18 per $100 below par,
Central Maine Power Company Pre
ferred Stock sold actively at $107.50 a
*

share.

City Central Corporation
ROBERT H. HALLOWELL, Treasurer,

Coats ........................................... $3.45
Breeches .................................... 2.40
Shirts .............
2.25
Hats ............................................ 2.75
Belts ..........................................50
Leggings ...........................................85
Stockings ......................................... 50
Mess Kits ...........................
1-75
Whistles ...........................................20
Axe and Sheath ....................... 1.80
PLAY SUITS—Indian, Squaw, Cowooy, Baseball.

J. F.
GREGORY
416-418 MAIN STREET

ON ALL FOOLS DAY

Begins April Term of Court—
But There’ll Be No Fooling
About It.
The April term of Knox County Su
preme Court begins next Tuesday, and
will be presided over by Associate Jus
tice John A. Morrill of Auburn, who
brings with him that veteran stenogra
pher John A. Hayden.
In marked contrast to the last term
there will probably be a large amount
of civil business. Among the pending
cases, said to be in order for trial at
the approaching session are:
Ben
jamin F. Smith, appellant from the de
cree of the Judge of Probate in two
cases; Frank P. Alexander of Camden
vs. tlie Rockland & Rockport Lime
Corporation, an alleged negligence
case; Arthur W. Mutty vs. Ralph Stahl,
an automobile case: Charles Ewell vs.
George A. Tarr and Annie Ewell vs.
George A. Tarr, automobile cases; and
the appeal from the decision of the
judge of probate in the Cordelia Mur
ray will case.
The criminal docket will be featured
by the trial of Brunon Perlupo, the
Italian who threw acid in the face of
Mrs. Lillian Risteen. a waitress in the
Oriental Restaurant.
Whether the
case will be tried at this term depends,
of course. U|>on the condition of the
young woman. Reports are conflicting,
but there is little doubt that her con
dition is serious, even to the point of
being critical.

cannot rise higher

RANGE

Here is the very latest and most improved Oil
Cook Stove
>
Burns less oil and is odorless
$ 1 OO a week puts one in your home $1 Q up
l.VU Prices from ................................ 10

b upper;

No
Odor
Easy to
operate

5c
a day
pays
your
fuel bill ,
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“ COFFEE

Every Good thing you can possibly think

about WHITE House Coffee is TRUE, and
then some!
x

That’s a FACT.

Be sure the “White Hou.o” i. on every label
1, 3 and 5 lb. package, only

WHITE HOUSE
DWINELL -WRIGHT CO.

NONE

BETTER

AT

ANY

PRICE

than its ideals in its
service any more than
a stream can rise higher
than its source. The size
and strength of this bank
are a sure indication of a
healthy, high ideal and a
lofty standard of service.

selling charge.

1909,

1,010,239.75

A security that stood firm during that
great money crisis should stand firm for

1915,

1,410,732.00

1921,

2,981,174.07

all time.

1924,

3,390,000.00

Resources

The yield CJ/2/< net.

A legal investment for
Maine Savirtgs Banks

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Augusta, Maine

Capital, Surplus and
Profits
$239,719.16

More than
an umbrella—

SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

Johns-Manville
Asbestos Roofing .

Branches:
ROCKLAND, MAINE '
Camd.n, Vinalhav.n, Warren, Union

RUBBER BELT
LEATHER BELT
BELT LACINGS
BELT HOOKS
PULLEYS
PILLOW BLOCKS
HANGERS
SHAFTING
COLLARS
COUPLINGS
T hese are only a few of our complete line
of power transmission appliances. Buy at
home at Boston prices and save the freight.

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING CO.
LIME STREET.

OIL

A BANK

$164,934.22

The price $107.50.

GLENWOOD

SONS CO.

1903,

PREFERRED DIVIDEND
The regular quarterly dividend at the rate of
7% upon the Preferred stock of City Central
Corporation, has been declared, payable March
April J. i:»24, to stockholders of record March
27, 1924.

Here are the authentic uniforma and
camping tegs.

People who bought their stock directly
from the Company were able to get their
money out at no other cost than a small

of

City Central Corporation

I am ready to furnish both old and
new customers
My price on Ice in ton lots is $3.50.
The man who buys in large quantities can see the low price and save
money.
PROMPT SERVICE

c. M. P. Preferred
IS

Now tho Bay Ccouts will soon be
icouting through the woods and hik
ing over the hills.

Starting April 1st

to Explain IV hy

record March 25, 1924.

This is The Courier-Gazetit’s open
Federal Investment Trust
ing day, but the latchstring will be on THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
boston
the outside every weekday thereafter,
RALPH A. STEWART
Trustee*
and friends who do not get a chance to ALBERT O HAG Alt
look in upon us today will find just as
OFFICE
cordial welcome when they do come.

as she may desire, the remainder being
sold or given to the Public Library.
To Hattie A. Boggs was given $300
and a sewing ma< bine.
It was left dis retlonery with the
executors whether the sum of $500
shall he given to the city, the income
to be used in the purchase of Ameri
can flags to be flown from the Soldiers’
and Sailers' Memorial on the G. A. it
lot.
The residue of the estate is to he
given to s me properly constituted or
ganization for the erection of a re
reiving tomb or a mortuary chapel at
Achorn cemetery to lie used forever
for the 'benefit of tlie lot owners in
that cemetery.
It is specified that the homestead
on Beech street shall be sold and all of
the effects disposed of.
The original will was drawn Sept
4. 1918. and was witnessed by Charles
E. Hall. Arthur 1.. Dine and Mary E.
Burbank.
The codicil wias drawn
Jan. 16. 1920. and was witnessed by
Israel Snow, A. L. Orne niTd Mary E.
Burbank.
Two nieces, Anna White and Jane
T. Kales are named as executrices and
appointed trustees, w.th Fred S. Kales
and W. T. White as assistants.
It is
stipulated that they shall receive
$2,000 for their services in settling
and wind.ng up the affairs of the es
tate.

A Series of Advs.

•Mail this new building souvenir is
The Leviathan has proliably gained sue of The Courit'i•-<Jazette to some
more publicity than any other craft distant friend.
.•'.float, but the hard cash basis on
orricz of
which most tilings are reckoned shows
City Ccnttal Corporation
that she has been operated by the
BOSTON. MASS.
Chipping Board since lust July at a net
PREFERRED DIVIDEND
less of $79,697, exclusive of the cost of
The rrusiei'3 have declared the regular quar
terly dividend at the rah of 8% on the Pre
repairs.
ferred stock <ii the Kcdernl liivv'itinentTruat.

Sagadahoc county La a small chunk
of the State but it has nine candidates
for the sheriff nomination this year- It
is significant of the probable outcome
that seven of the nine aspirants arc
Republicans.

Every-Other-Dav

TELEPHONE 360.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

OST any roof will shed

rajMiK

M

But
you want a roof that will shed

Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets— the sub
stitute for calomel—are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. These little olivecolored tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards’ determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
The pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don’t injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quickly correct
it. Why cure the liver at the expense of
the teeth? Calomel sometimes plays
havoc with the gums. So do strong
liquids. It is best not to take calomel.
Let Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets take
its place.
Headaches, “dullness” and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets when you feel “logy ” and
“heavy.” They ‘ clear” clouded brain
and “perk up” the spirits. 15c and 30c-

water—for a while.

fire, and the wear of time as well.

We sell just that sort of roofing
—Johns-Manville Flexstone As
bestos—either in shingles or roll
form. It is weathertight! It is fire-

safe! It is durable! That’s what
Although toe recommend Aabeatoa for
all bulldtnga, we
carry eaery grade of
roofing to meet your
price requirementa.

u

asbestos provides in this flexible
roofing. Yet it only costs a little

more than the rag-felt kind—and
you’d be surprised how little that is.
See us and find out

W. H. GLOVER CO.

,

ROCKLAND................ MAINE

t -•
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
March 30-April 14—Harvest Evangelistic
meetings at Littlefield Memorial F. B. Church.
March 31—Schools of St. George, Friend
ship. Owl s Head and South Thomaston begin
March Hl--Thomaston town meeting.
April 1—Elks Poverty Party at tlie Home.
April 3- Cooked food sale of the Kalloch
class at Maine Music Co.’s store.
April 3—kepublican State Convention In
Portland.
April 4—First annual ball of Ladies Auxil
iary to K. V. F. A. in Havener hall.
April 4 (7.15)—Address by Paul 1). Sargent,
Chief Engineer State Highway Commission, befo e the Woman's Educational Club, subject,
’•.'he State's Interest In Road Improvement.”
April 5- Basketball—Rockland High (girls)
vs Morse High.
April 21 22- Thomaston—Musical comedy,
"The lTlr.ee and the Goose Girl.”
April 6-12—Be Kind To Animals Week.
April 7—Monthly meeting of City Council.
April 7—Official Inspection of Claremont
Cominander.v by Grand Generalissimo Thomas
F. McDonald.
April 7—Cushing and Seal Ilarbor schools
begin.
April 7-8— Musical Comedy Bimbo, presented
by Rockland High School students.

Sam RogPin. R. II. S. ’22, has entered
the office of Swift & Co.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Miss Audrey Blackington has Joined
the office staff of E. C. Moran & Co.

TWO DAYS,
AND

SATURDAY,

MONDAY,

MARCH

MARCH

BARGAIN BASEMENT
This Weekend Clearance Sale of Tweed Suits, Ladies’
Coats and Children’s Coats from our Street Floor Stock
of 1923 Presents a Very Real Opportunity to the Buy
ing Public.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Claremont Commandery, K. T. has
work on the Orders of the Red Cross
and Malta Monday night.

Jack Green opened up his newly renvated ice cream parlors this morning.
Many improvements are to be noted.

The hand concert at Park Theatre
The State« Highway Commission
tomorrow afternoon is the last indoor was informed Wednesday that State
concert of the season. A fine program Highway “D” from Wiscasset to Rock
is offered.
port is passable. There is consider
able snow on some parts of the high
Greeley’s Jazz Band went over to way, but autos can get through with
Vinaihaven Thursday night to play out trouble.
for a dance. Tonight they play in
Kimball hall.
The Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.,
will inaugurate its spring schedule of
Ralph Dolham, who is employed at three trips a week commencing next
the Lime Rock Railroad roundhouse, Monday. The sailing days from Rock
stepped on a nail Thursday and is off land will he Tuesday, Thursday and
duty until the wound heals.
Saturday, and from Boston Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
James Jones went yesterday to
Rrunswick to bring hack the M. A.
Attention of smelt fishermen is di
Johnson motor car, which was sent rected to the fact that the luw forhy rail when the family came North.
biding the taking of smelts by any
other method than by hook and line in
"Speaking of early planting," said the tidal waters of Maine between
Senator Obadiah Gardner yesterday,
April 1 and Oct. 1, under penalty of
“I remetrtber that hack in 1897 I plant $100 fine, has been declared by the at
ed potatoes March 24." It is not on torney general to be valid and it will
record that much planting was done
he enforced.
this year March 24.

A Rockland High School boy, Chaun
cey Stuai-t, just turned 16 years, did a
rather remarkable bit of work last
Sunday when he preached the sermon
and handled the entire service of the
Advent Christian church of Port
Clyde. The parishioners were delighted
with the lad’s work and liberal In their
praise. He is the son of Rev. and Mrs.
<J. W. Stuart of this city.

The certificate of incorporation of
the Gordon Realty Company, Inc., or
ganized in this city, was approved
Wednesday at the office of the attorney
general. The purpose of the new cor
poration is to conduct a general real
estate business; capital stock, $50,000;
all common; nothing paid in; par
value of shares, $100; three sub
scribed; directors. President, Isidor
Gordon at Thomaston; treasurer, Ethel
P. Gordon; and Sarah Block of Thom
aston.

"Will see you the 11th of April,”
writes Charles Wotton, who has been
spending the winter In St. Petersburg,
Fla., and who at present is employed
In conection with the development of
the Pasadena Estates.
Mr. Wotton
says that John L. Donohue is the
most popular man in St. Petersburg
and that he deserves all of tho good
things that have been coming his way
the past winter. Mr. Wotton. wfio Is
u baseball fan in Rockland or St. Pet
ersburg. saw the Braves defeat the
Giants 1 to 0 the other day. Marquard pitched for the Braves and he
is far from a “has been," according
to Charlie.

"Where did all these women get the
pinks?” was a very common query
Thursday and Friday. By observation
the answer was easily apparent. It
was the Cutler-Cook Co. opening. The
new firm found the invitation Issued
through the advertising columns of
this paper very effective, for the store
was thronged each day. A huge bowl
of pinks was placed on a center coun
ter and all comers were decorated
Visitors found the store, formerly the
Davis Garment Shop, redecorated and
equipped with a new lighting system
The new' proprietors, I. R. Cutler of
Oldtown and L. B. Cook of Newport
and Oldtown, have succeeded well in
making the store an up-to-the-minute
ladies’ ready-to-wear jihop. The sale3
force at present includes Mieses Arlene
Newhert of Thomaston and Mabel
Kennedy of this city.

DANCE
TONIGHT
GREELEY’S

KIMBALL HALL
GENTS 55c.

LADIES 30c

ICE
SNOWMAN, Tel. 672-R
39-3t
X

jt.M.

Morning

Sunday, March 30th
10:30 A. M.

Screnata,

MoazkowsRl

Serenade,

Rachmaninoff

Andante in D fiat,

Leinare

Kamer.oi O&trow,

Mendelssohn
Evening
Prelude—Angel's Serenade,
Braga
Offertory—Consolation, I.e?cht lizky
Postludc—War March (Athalie),
Mendelssohn

The drum corps of the Veteran
Firemen’s Association will make its
first public appearance next Friday
night, when it will marcli from tlie Gen.
Berry engine house to its hall.

The Veteran Firemen’s Association
last night appointed Chief Havener,
Charles M. Lawry and Harold A.
Thomas a committee to conftr with
local business men- and Chamber of
Commerce relative to bolding the
State Muster hero this fall.
Many and varied are the duties of a
Chamber of Commerce secretary. Yes
terday Secretary MacDonald received
a telephone’ message saying that the
fish screen in Chickawaukie Luke was
clogged and that tlie water was run
ning over the highway. Would he
please attend to it? Nothing, if not
accommodating, Secretary MacDonald
hastened out to the lake. He found
that the water was far from running
over the highway, But he gave the
screen a good cleaning.

Rubinstein

Offertory—Au Matin,
Godard
Postludc—War March (Athalie),

Due to the monthly business meeting
of the B. & I’. Women’s Club there will
he no public auction party this week.
The next party of the spring series
takes place Wednesday evening, April 9.

WITH THE CHURCHES
First -Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
MEETINGS AT THE LITTLEFIELD MEMORIAL CHURCH
morning service at 11 o’clock. Subject
of lesson sermon, "Christ Jisus.” Sunday
Sunday evening brings the opening ing of the old gospel hymns, and con
School at 12.
The reading room is of the "Harvest Evangelistic Meet scientious presentation of the simple
located in the new Bicknell block and ings'” at the Littlefield Memorial F. B. truths of the Gospel of the Son of God.
is open every week day from 2 to 5 cliureh. These meetings are the cli Weary souls will find rest, hungry
p. m.
max of tlie year's work at the North- souls will find food, troubled souls will
« • •
end. For six months past everything find comfort, burdened souls will find
At the Congregational church to possible has been done to prepare for relief, guilty souls will find pardon,
morrow morning, Mr. Rounds will this effort. The “Seedtime Evangelis dying souls will find life and seeking
preach on the subject, “The Greater tic Meetings” last October were the be souls will find their Saviour in these
Miracle," or ‘The Essential Proof of ginning. "The Week of Prayer” and meetings. Everybody is cordially in
Christianity.” The public is invited. the "Bible' Conference" each in its time vited to attend and bring all their
Church school at noon.
The Fellow and way added strength to the accum friends and relatives.
ship League ■wiH meet in the vestry at ulating spiritual energy which will find
Rev and Mrs. Roy II. Short of the
6 o’clock.
its expression during the next two Thomaston Baptist church have been
•« • •
weeks. Two other factors have for engaged to assist. Mrs. Short slqss re
At the Pratt Memorial M. E. church warded the plan materially, i. e. the markably well, she has a very at
Sunday morning '.lie pastor will preach cottage prayer meetings held on Fri tractive personality, and her voice is
cn "The Church and Civic Righteous day nights ip the several homes of the well adapted to this kind of work.
ness.” In the evening the subject will community, and the faithful visitation Mr. Short Is an able speaker who pre
be "The Kingdom and its Cost.” v. ork of the district committees.
sents the truth In a clear, strong, con
Music at both services by the chorus
The meetings which will open Sun vincing manner. He always has a
choir conducted by Mrs. Philip How day night, will not be sensational' in message, and has a very telling way of
ard. Sunday school at 12 with classes any sense. Tin re will be earnest sing rutting it across.
for ail ages. Epworth League at 6.15.
led by Mrs. H. J. Philbrook, topic,
"Christ Fulfilling His Father's Com O’Hara will give an organ recital. At
Knox Lodge. I. O. O. F„ will confer
mission.” The evening service begins 7.30 Mr. Browne will preach on “The the third degree Monday night.
Re
at 7.15 with service of song folio-wed by Consecration of Influence." The choir freshments will be served after the
sermon by pastor. Prayer meeting will sing “O Traise The Mighty God," work.
Tuesday night at 7.30.
Emerson, and Mrs Browne will sing
• « o o
' Flee As a Bird." Dana.
Christian
“Found the rouds good all the way
Sunday at St. Peters Episcopal Endeavor meeting will he held on between here and Damariscotta," said
church: Holy communion at 7.30 a. nu: Tuesday evening at 6.45 The topic for Louis Marcus of the Stonington Fur
morning prayer and sermon at 10.30, tiie prayer meeting following will he niture Co. upon his return from de
followed by school. Bishop Brewster I "The Field and the Seed," Matt. 13-38. livering a load of furniture in the twin ,
will preach at 7.30 p. m. and confirm Circle supper on Wednesday evening. villages yesterday.
the class. The vestry holds its regular
monthly meeting at the rectory Tues
day night. On Wednesday comes holy
communion at 7.30 a. m. and vespers
and Bible study at 7.30 p. m. Friday,
holy communion at 7.30 a.. m. and ad
dress. Holy We-k Characters of ves
pers at 7.30 p. m. The Ladies’ Guild
meets Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
AT THE HOME
Tuesday afternoon Lenten strvice and
Guild will he halt! in the Thomaston
church.

BIMBO

PARK THEATRE

APRIL 7-8

4%

ELKS APRIL FOOL POVERTY
PARTY
TUESDAY NIGHT, 8.30
: : MUSIC BY : :

Greeley’s Rube Orchestra
Be on hand at 8:30 for the Grand Prize March
$1.00 a Couple; Men 75c jLadiaa 60c

THE FIRST ANNUAL BALL OF THE
LADIES’ AUXILIARY, R. V. F. A.

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 4, 1924

HAVENER HALL
MUSIC BY MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
TICKETS—GENTS 50 CENTS—LADIES 25 CENTS
Refreshments Will Be Served By the Ladies
39-41

BOYS

AND
ANY

GIRLS

AGE

R. H. S. SENIORS

ENTER OUR RADIOLA CONTEST

OF COURSE

It is all very simple. The plan is this. We
have six hundred packages of Swift’s Pride
Washing Powder to be sold. The boy or girl
selling the largest number of packages will be
the winner and will receive a RADIOLA
WIRELESS SET all complete and ready to
operate.
Come to our market and enter, get a supply of
this washing powder and try to win this wire
less set worth nearly seventy-five dollars.

PERRY’S

MARKET

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
i{!!l!i«MEMBER FEDERAL “RESERVE SYSTEM ilMlIHI,

Mail this new building souvenir is
sue of The Courier-Gazette to some
distant friend.

+

Never throw a bunch of spinach.
There’s too much iron in them.
Rockland Red Cross.

B^At'The. s
[North National Bankl

North

National
Bank

WELL WORTH YOUR TIME

IMIMSM
1924

1855

•^Memorials^
E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO* ME.

Soma folks think an officer of n bank io a cold,
dlsniffod, uaratpaoslea aort of portae.
Generally,
tknt II not true.
In tam whom it Io. It Io not true
dignity—It io either assumed or false.
It is not the
dignity that comes from known ability to sone, nor
from a just pride in having sened well.
Certainly tho officers of this hank have dignity.
They would not be hero if they did not.
It is part
of tho banking profession.
Peoplo like to feel that
those who nro taking care of their money aro that
sort of persons—men who aro sure of themselves be
cause of what they have accomplished, and may not
ba swonad from the path of strict Integrity and
proven method.

Who ther you merely want to open a small savings account or a chockin,
account, or want advice on some business problem, or can offer us any sort
of opportunity to servo you, you may bo surprised at the recaption you
will havo.
It costs nothing to try It—come in today.

Delivered Anywhere in the City
Special Price on Monthly Fillings
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Sunday, March 30

One year ago this morning the tem
perature was 9 degrees below zero ac
cording to our weather statistician,
Charles M. Lawry. This morning it
Tyler M. Coombs yesterday an
was 36 above, which is more in keep
ing with The Courier-Gazette’s open nounced that he will be a candidate for
the clerk of courts nomination on the
ing.
Democratic ticket, and his primary pe
The construction of the proposed titions are already in circulation. Mr.
garage at the corner of Main and Win Coombs has served two terms in this
ter streets has been indefinitely post capacity and incidentally had charge
poned. E. T. Payson and Edward Pel- of the draft board operations in Knox
ley. who were to tyive been the pro county. The Democrats now have
prietors, have dissolved partnership three candidates for this position,
and Mr. Payson will remain at Flye’s Ralph Rowell of South Thomaston,
Harrison P. MacAlman of Rockland,
Garage.
and Mr. Coombs.
Alfred Brown, one of the most popu
Every week sees a new business es
lar of the Street Railway’s operators,
turns in his number and relinquishes tablished in the city and Qiis week's
the chaperonage of hundreds of old contribution Is the Rockland Shoe Re
ladles and children this week to take pairing Co., located at 18 School street,
up another form of serving the public, in the store formerly occupied hy the
having associated himself with Spencer Stonington Furniture Co. in Odd Fel
D. Beaton in the ice retailing business. lows block. The new firm has the
complete Goodyear Welt shoe rebuild
Mail this new building souvenir is ing system, a United Shoe Machinery
Zeb Pratt, who was manager of the
Woolworth store, 12 years ago, has sue of The Courier-Gazette to some product, and with one more machine
could make shoes. It is claimed to be
been in the city this week in the in distant friend.
the most complete outfit east of Port
terest of the Goode Manufacturing Co,
The Kalloch Class of the First Bap land. The proprietors, W. H. Mulligan
of New York, which he now repre
sents In a New England territory. H1s tist church will hold a cooked food and and W. E. Tirrell, are old shoe men,
fondness for Rockland was not less apron sale next Thursday afternoon, having spent mar.y years in shoe manu
ened by the fact that he carried away April 3, at the Maine Music Co. store. facture and served as foremen for
Cushman & Hobbs in Auburn. A par
• • ♦ ♦
39-40
some fat orders.
ticularly attractive feature of the new
Rev. O. W. Stuart will use as his
establishment is its shoe shining de subject, "Equipped for Service,” at
A carload of paint is on exhibition
partment.
|
Littlefield Memorial church Sunday
In the northern window of the W. H.
[morning at 10.30. Bible school meets
Glover Co.’s office. It Is a miniature
The Northend is chuckling over the at noon and C. E. at 6.15. The evening
train, to he sure, hut the SherwinI experience of a resident, dwelling not
service at 7.15 will be opened by a song
Williams man has done a very clever
i far from the Elks Home, who at the service, conducted by Mrs. R. H. Short.
stunt, even ,to title ballasting of the
' tender age of $5 undertook to renew Sermon by Rev. R. H. Short. liecaJsc
roadbed. A ntoolie cow glares defiant
‘his youthful trttW-cf Carpentering,
of a severe cold and throat congestion
ly at the rpproaching locomotive, and
dropped these 2a years, and to show
on the rear car stands a brakeman
some of the youngsters how they used Mr. Short will not speak next week.
SENIOR
CLASS
PLAY
whose raiment would scarcely pass the
to lay hardwood floors in the good old Monday evening Rev. E. M. Holman of
board of censors. A. L. Marshall was
, days.
He made a gorgeous start, Camden will speak. Tuesday. Captain
the artist. Austin Smith, Earl Dow
WHERE?
barking knuckles and knees, black-and- Dixon will have charge; Wednesday
e‘. als, did the heavy looking on.
i bluing his hands and liberally sCrub- evening. Rev. II. 1. Holt of Camden,
I bing both elbows, but got half the and Friday evening, Rev. B. P. Browne
The Lawrence Corporation will op
i floors down. The following night was of Rockland. The speaker for Thurs
erate Its sardine factory on Tillson
i long and he overslept the next morn day will be announced.
avenue April 15, giving employment to
* • * *
ing, only making breakfast with tlie
5 worn* n and girls. The factory has
family by dint of eating in nightshirt
At the Univerauiist church Sunday
been remodelled throughout with much
and trousers. All day in spite of stiff morning the pastor will speak on the
WHEN?
new machinery added increasing the
joints he labored steadily and meal subject, “Heaven, What Is It?” Tills
output one-third besides making the
less, and it was only when he proudly is the subject which received the
work much easier. The company will
invited a group of ladies in that even largest vote from the members of the
un bus lines from Tenant’s Harbor and
ing to view the completed floor that he pariah. Tilt* church school meets at 12
from the northern part of the city to
discovered himself still in his evening o’clock, and at the Y. P. C. U. meeting
carry the help to the factory and back
suit.
at 6 p. m. Miss Evelyn Perry will be
WHO GIVES IT?
home at night. If. any women desire
(he leader.
The question box for
to work they should telephone 260 and
RADIOLA SUPER HETERODYNE young people will also he a part of the
give their names and street numbers
Y. P. C. U. service.
The regular
The new Railiola will be demon quarterly meeting of the Church of Im
to assist the company in planning tlie
strated at the Maine Music Store Sat manuel will lie held in connection with
bus routes.
urday evening, March 29, from 8 to
the Tuesday evening service.
The
9.30 o’clock.
C. II. Morey Is offering his shoe
music for the Sunday morning service
The Super Heterodyne is a six tube
business for sale—a good opening for
dry battery operated receiver utilizing will include the following special num
the right party.—adv*
a new principle—the second harmonic bers: Anthems, “My Faith Looks Up
to The<," Schnecker, “My Heaven
oscillator—yet simplified for every
body's operation. Only two tuning in Thee," Scott and trio, "Father Lead
controls needed to bring in entertain Me By Thy Hand." Butterfield, sung by
ment from the different stations. It Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Miss Gladys Jones
requires neither aerial nor earth con and Chester Wyllie.
• * • •
nection, is senii-portablu with self
REGARDING PURCHASE
Rev. B. I’. Browne, pastor of the
contained loop and batteries and will
operate a loud speaker under favorable First Baptist church, will preach Sun
OF SECURITIES
conditions up to two thousand miles. day morning at 10.30, on "Tile Con
The super heterodyne may be carried quering Church." The choir will sing
Before buying securities, come in and con
from room to room in the home and "Lovely Appear,” from Gounod’s "Re
may be transferred in an automobile demption.” "Tlie Beautiful Garden of
sult our Officers, who will be pleated to
and actually operated while the auto Prayer,” Fillmore, will be sung hy Miss
render you advice freely. Our service ttf inmobile is in motion. This is tlie first Elsa Hayden. Sunday school comes at
vostors aide them in buying securities tha"
instrument of this type to come to the close of the service witli classes
*
Rockland and all are invited to hear for all and Children’s Happy Hour at
are sound and substantial.
this demonstration.—adv.
4 li. m. Beginning at 7 o'clock Mr.

If you have not already had the experience, just
drop in here tome day.
Approach any of tho officers
and see what a cordial welcome you will pot, what a
hearty handshake, and what an interact In your own affairs.

JAZZ BAND

First Baptist Church

UNIVERSALIST

31st

CLEARANCE SALE IN GARMENT SECTION

Mail this new building souvenir Is
Members of the B. & P. Women’s
sue of The Courier-Gazette to some Club are v asked to go to the clubdistant friend.
rooms Wednesday evening for the
monthly business meeting. Important
H. E. Donnell, superintendent of the business is to come before the club.
State Reformatory for Men In South Prompt attendance means a short
Windham, has resigned.
meeting.

The Maine Central is offering low
fares to Portland and return on the
occasion of the Republican State Con
vention which will be held April 3.
Tickets will be sold good going April
2 and 3 and returning April 4 at one
and one-half regular one-way fares.

—At the—

SERMON AT THE

29th

The Rcckland and Rockport schools
open Monday, March 31, for the spring
term.

Par
The
sou
with
plan
Tho

By Mr. O?Hara

CHURCH

Leonard Campbell is employed at the
W. O. Hewett Co.’s store.

The Elks are giving a Poverty
ty Tuesday night at the Home.
committed -has provided plenty of
venirs and noise makers, and
'he Greeley Rube orchestra they
to celebrate the first of April.
grand prize march is at 8.30.

ORGAN RECITAL

“Heaven, What Is It?”

OHMmo HFIflWBORWOOD EVFNT9
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North National Bank
Rockland , Maine

BORN
Handslee—Sunshine. (Deer Isle), March (5, 1
to Mr. end Mrs. Ernest Hands lee, a son.— |
Clifford Ernest.

MARRIED
Borneman-Libby—North Waldoboro. M.»rch !
—, Haymond Botneman of North Waldoboro
and Miss Helen Libby of Warren.

DIED
Wa'tz —Dorchester. Mass., March 24. Mrs.
Addle M. Waltz.
Interment in Waldoboro.
Borland—-itockland. March 29. Aleck M. Bor
land, a resident of Minturn, aged GO years.
Wlthlngton—Rockland, March 2S. Francis B..
infant son ot Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wlthingion.
Johnson -Thomaston. March 28. Alex John
son. aged 45 years, y months, 1 day.
Funeral
Sunday at 2 p. m.
"Qrbeton—Haverhill. Mass.. March 27, Au
gustus Orbcton of Rockland, aged 7G years, I
month. 22 days.
Watts Rockland, March 28, Ada, wife of
Lester Watts, aged 58 years.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks to
all our friends for their many acts of kindness
and expressions of sympathy during our recent
bereavement: also fqr thf‘ many floral offer
ings.
William H. Winslow, Berkley D. Winslow,
Fred P. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Albra T.

Perry.

•

T he Siudley store is making History in the Furniture Merchandising Business.
We have started a new era of quality goods at a startlingly low price, made pos
sible by our efficient organization and our acceptance of small profits on quick sales.
Ibis beautiful outfit pictured above, highest quality Solid Walnut is a sterling ex
ample of Studley Values—Complete as Shown................. ................. ..
$136.60

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

Every Otkk-Day

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, March 29, 1924.
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WATERMAN'S BEACH

Uncle Charles .Attends Town
Meetin’ an’ Hez a Good
Time With the Boys.

AFTER AN
OPERATION
Mrs. Wilke Couldn’t Get Back Her

WEST ROCKPORT

\71TH THE RADIO FANS

Mrs. Margaret Mosoman was taken to a hos
pital In Bacgor Tuesday for treatment.
Miss Mabel Sinunons and Mildred Heald were
guests of Mrs. Walter Tolman In Glencove
Tuesday.
Miss Ruth Carroll and Maurice Carroll are
spending their vacation at their home iif East
Warren.
Miss Grace Parker is at home from Cushing
for the spring vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton were in
Bangor Tuesday on business.
Walter Tolman has moved his household
goods to East Union and will occupy the ltoy
Gould house.
I). M. Kellar has a new sawing machine In
operation on his wood pile.
C. E. Fentald was in Camden and Rockland
on business Monday.
The Ladies Mission Sewing Circle met with
Mrs. A. A. Clark Thursday.
Their next meet
ing wili be April 10 with Mrs. J F. Heald.
Miss Mabel Simmons will return to Dexter
Saturday after spending her vacation wtlh
friends In this place.

(By the Radio Editor)
The coming of spring seems to have
brought along a streak of pretty near
ly perfect radio nights, besides bring
ing cheer to all of us who have felt the
kick of winter. That groundhog stuff
that old timers spring on us the sec
ond day of February seems Jo have
been running contrary to the rule this
ear, but pessimistic believers of the
lrtues of ground-hog day «tHl insist
that there are several more snow
storms coming.
As a matter of fact 1
believe that Mr. Ground-hog listened
In on his radio set so late the previous
night he failed to arise in time on the
morning of Feb- 2 to have any effect
on the weather whatever.

Te«, I went to town meeting Mon
Strength Until She Took Lydia E.
day. I didn’t count noses but it Is safe
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
to say there were 150 in the old schoolhouse on the back street. The Beach
Rochester, Minnesota. — “I had a very
was well represented. Some went by serious operation and it seemed as if
jl could not get my
land, others .by sea. Mr. and Mrs. Lhealth back after
8. Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Water
it. 1 suffered with
man, Mrs. Harry Waterman and Mr.
pain almost con
and Mrs. Scott Rackliff went early and
stantly. My sister
voted often. Mr. and Mrs- Randall
came to help take
Dyer and brothers Archie and Ralph
care of me, and she
went In a power boat. Mr. and Mrs.
was taking Lydia E.
Ware went up In their family car.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
MARTINSVILLE
Frank Graves and Miss Grant were the
• • . •
ble Compound for
only ones from Seal Harbor. Winnie
nervousness and a !
„
Local
radio
fans
will not hesitate to
rnn-rinwn rnnriition
M!5S ’Lirg.ret Harris Is livnw from Colives over the line In St. George, but
Pi11 eown condition. ] blnn
<"nj!SiC0i Institute for a short vacation admit that spring must be with us. for
was interested in the schoolhouse
bhe had me try some I Wiliiatn Ccok has hauled up his motor boat most any hour of the day we can he
of it, and in a very , for a co.it of paint, and will install a new en<t • Lion, as her town has to pay half _________
hold 96 Fords and four other ears roll
Leof i Lie bills. Scott Rackliff was retain few days’ time I began to feel better. eilDonald
Ted of Thomaston is visiting his ing along Main street just as meprily
In
two
weeks
1
hardly
knew
myself
and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hart.
ed on the board cf selectmen.
It is
s If the foot or more of mud on the
Georgia Pease and little Mias Marguerite
safe to say he got all the Beach votes. after taking a couple of bottles more I Watts
are 111 with the mumps.
roads outside the city had been dried
was
up
and
helping
around,
and
now
I
Nearly everyone who went to the
William Thompson has gone on a Wister up for weeks. Another sign of spring
am strong and healthy again and am smack, which runs from Nova Scotia to Bos
meeting enjoyed the dinner in the
is a new whistle arising from a cer
still taking it. It is a pleasure for me ton.
Grange hall.
F. W. Hart is doing seme minor repairs on tain antenna on Talbot avenue that has
to write this to vou, and I hope that
the
schoolhouse.
When you put ever 100 people in a ^anv other womeil"who are”raffering
While Martinsville can not boast of any been quiet all winter, and the appear
country schoolhouse and half of them . iike j was wij, find cut about your med sidewalks,
and the people do not complain ance of a smiling countenance on Main
burning tobacco you bet there was a icine. I will give any information I but trudge along the highway, they would ap
preciate
greatly
if during the slushy and street telling us that Glenn Is back
regular old-fashioned smoke talk. possibly can.” — Mrs. James Wilke,
muddy ?(abon, the eutomobUht would slow from sunny Florida and lias lost none
Everybody appeared to enjoy it and 933 E. 'Center Street, Rochester. Minn. down
and give the pedestrian a chance to step
Remember, the Vegetable Compound I out. and not have their garments spattered of h!s old time interest in radio.
with Mr- Putnam in the chair every
• • • •
mud and water.
thing passed off in a way to suit even h3s a record of fifty years of service l with
Elmer Wincapaw 1* visiting his grandparents
I have many renders to thank for
the old-timers, If they could have been and thousands of women praise its lr Warren.
merit, as does Mrs. Wilke.
Those from this place who attended the Ad calling my attention to a recent mis
present.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- nut Christian Church at Port Clyde enjoyed the take In one of the radio columns
I remember when Capt. Spaulding.
services
much.
They were conducted by
Book upon “ Ailments Peculiar to Wo
wherein I credited station 1 BJM as be
Stuart of Rockland.
Luther Rowell, Henry Sweetland,
men ” will be sent you free upon re Chauncey
Edgar
Ervlne
has
bought the hen house of ing the Bangor station that broadGeorge Putnam and Warren Rowell quest. Write to the Lydia E Pinkbam
William Harris formerly owned by F. O. Mar
asted the religious service picked up
governed the town. These gentlemen Medicine Cent"suv, Lynn Mass.
tin.
Dr. Charles D. North of Kockiand was In by many local fans early in the winter.
were not lawyers, but as the boys of
the
village
Wednesday
night,
being
called
to
It was In telling of W. C. Lufkin's list
my time can tell you they knew some
,
. „„
,
, , .
. to work on granite. I don t like to say attend Muriel Hooper who Is quite 111.
law. Later in life came Mr. Glover and
,
Tuesday evening a number of young fo.ks of stations that this mistake came to
how many notches Brother Spaulding j g„e
,-,orfn‘e rreema3 , ,uh>rls« pgrl, ight. Station WABI of Bangor was
George Green. 1 can see Mr. Glover
has cut In his stick. I greatly enjoyed the occasion being her 13tli birthday.
The tho one from which this was received.
now, talking with his hands long be
evening
was
spent with games, vlctrola and
meeting all of these old friends and
accordion music and a peanut hunt.
Ice Station 1 BJM Is the Jackman, Maine,
fore he spoke the word, but when it
taking them by the hand.
cream, take, cookies, nuts and apples were station on the list.
came to spending the town's money
served.
Miss Florence was the recipient of
C. D. S. G.
Incidentally this brings to my mind
the old gentleman was on his job.
many pret y gifts. Those present were: C.er
u’dine Watts. Emma Stanley. Verlta Stanley. that W. C. Lufkin tells me he has
Everyone who knew George Green was
Lillian
Hooper.
Marguerite
Wincapaw,
Evelyn
added nearly n score of new stations
WHEELER'S BAY
on tiptoe when he took the floor. You
Hooper, Sarah Freeman, Lewis Benner. Clyde
Stanley, Wilfred Hooper. Arnold Sampson to his list within the last few weeks
could tell what he had to say by
Mrs. George Barr.es and son Floyd were in Kenneth Hooper. Cecil Andrews, Austin Went and WKAQ that evaded him so long
watching him before he spoke. I would
worth and Arthur Freeman.
Rockland last week.
Is now safely registered in his log
have enjoyed seeing Brother Green
Mr. an l Mrs. Earl Barter and daughter are
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Young of Rockland spent
bookat Nelson Gardiner’s.
trying to get the floor last Monday the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barnes.
• • • .
Schoo’s reopen March 31.
J. S. Allard made a business trip to Portwith all of those ladies present.
_
, . .
A
4 land Tuesday.
How- about last Saturday night, fans?
I remarked to Mr. Waterman that) Barry p Miller who has been working fo:
At the Keag things were pretty near
PORT CLYDE
there didn’t appear to be so many’ old J S. Allard has returned to his home in
perfect and I was In the mood for some
men at the meeting as there were when Portland.
Most of the workmen have returned to
George Brown and Ernest Maloney, who good dance music. After the bedtime
I was a young man- A1 smiled and Clark Island .After a few weeks off this winfer.
Francis Brodls, who has been boarding with have been very ill, are Improving dally
stories for the "kids'' 1 commenced to
said, “We are the old men now.” I Carrie
The Baptist Sewing Circle gave a successful
Maker has returned to his home in
didn’t think of that at the time.
baked bean supper in the K. of P. hall Wed roll 'em In and It’s safe to say that I
Rockland.
heard the selection "The Girl I Love
Lena Barnes, who Is attending High school nesday.
Willie Sleeper told me Monday that
Mrs. Addle Marshall and Mrs. Laura Sim Belongs To Somebody Else" from at
Rockland is at home for a week.
he had cut granite without a let-up for lr Mrs.
nions
have
gone
to
Medomak
to
work
for
J. H. Barnes and son Elmer were In
least seven different stations during
Burnham A Morrill Co.
53 years.
Rockland last week.
Langdon Hal. who has been spending the the evening, and everytime I heard it
This community was saddened last Thursday
Dan Bartlett has brought up a family
by the sudden death of Horace W. Clark which winter in Medford, Mass., was in the village it seemed better than the time before.
of girls and they have mixed up with occurred in South Thomaston after an illness Sunday.
Miss Virgins Maker of Jonesport is a guest Three steady hours I leaned back in my
the world’s people, so Mrs. Bartlett or only a few days of pneumonia. He was
formerly a resident of this place..
Fifty-one of her aunt. Mrs. Mary Mills.
chair with my feet up on the radio j
declares the house is as lonely as it years
Dennis McMahon of Rockland was in the
ago he married Azora Wheeler, who has
table and listened to nothing but dance
was before that first little babe was tenderly cared for him during his many periods village last week.
Mrs. Jessie Wiley of Tenant’s Harbor has music while my better half looked at me
of sickness.
He will Be greatly missed by
born.
young and old and much sympathy goes to his been a guest of her parents, Capt. and Mrs in utter disgust. The idea of anyone
Ira Snow looks like a young man yet, wife and family.
Mills.
Frank Simmons has been 111 the past week listening to "that Stuff" all the even
but he must have seen nearly 75 New
Mrs. Jennie Ingerson. Christie Thompson ing didn't appeal to her.
England winters.
George Pease and Bdlth Anthony have re
MOUNT PLEASANT
When 1 hung up the phones I came
Charlie Hurd owns up to being 75
covered from the mumps.
Ethelyn and Evelyn Verge of Thomaston
and Frank Wade played marbles with
Charles Starrett is sawing lumber In his have been guests of Mrs. Maude Anthony the to the conclusion that about the best
of dance music for the evening came
the Hurd boys. Joshua Spaulding was mill on the Bisbee lot.
past week.
Ruth Carroll is home from Coburn Institute,
Mrs. R«»e Ulmer and Melba Ulmer have re from station WEAK and was play
going to school w’hen I came down here
Waterville and Maurice Carroll from Buck turned home after spending the winter In Rock ed by the Chiclet Orchestra, which has
sport Seminary.
land.
Mrs. Bertha Russell Is filsltlng relatives in
Chauncey Stuart, son of Rev. Oscar W already established for itself a nation
Union.
Stuart of Rockland supplied In the A.
wide reputation in playing from this
Arthur Wall has moved his family from Rock church Sunday.
port into the tenement at Packard's mill and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis of Monhegan station.
will work for L. A. Packard.
Grace Carroll of Rockland was at home
Tuesday.
Daniel Nutter Is recovering from his recent
Illness.
Mrs. Mary Graves is at Robert Simmons
l ome for an indefinite time.

Dismiss thatccugh
take

SCOTTS
EMULSION
.iMlJ.iL,

X
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Yes, It’s a Kineo
Made at Bangor, Me.
At lower prices than
you have ever had offered
you since before the war.
Do you know you can
buy a Star Kineo 8-20
Range with high shelf, for
$60.80, delivered any
where in Maine? This
range is sold under the
highest guarantee to give
satisfaction.

The Kineo Furnaces,
and Heaters are sold un
der this same guarantee.

SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine
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are guests of relatives In the village.
Mrs. Adt Brennan Is 1U.
Ellison Hart, who met with a serious ac
cident several weeks ago while working on a
power machine in a factory in Attleboro, Mass.,
crushing 14s hand badly and resulting In the
loss of two or three fingers. Is still under the
doctor's care and has undergone several opera
tions on the fingers of one hand.
Mr. Hart
has the sympathy of his many friends.
Norris Seavey Is confined to his home by
illness.

Alvaro and Fred Olson are sawing wood for
E. B. Hart with their gasolene saw.
A. W. Thompson of Litchfield is living with
Waldem.tr Hanse.
The snow is fast disappearing and roWns
and wild geese have made their appearance.
Spring has surely come.
Mrs. Katheryu Maloney is In Thomaston,
where she has employm?nt at the J. B. Pearson
Co. factory.
Miss Orpha Kllleran Is at home from Bates
college for ten days.
Mrs. Minnie Beckett and Thedessa Wither
spoon of Thomaston were at B. S. Geyer’s
Sunday.
Friends of George Brown were sorry to learn
of his Illness at his home in Port Clyde.
Flossie Wotton of Thomaston has been in
town a few days, guest of Mrs. Laura Wotton.
F. W. Atkins has employment at Clark’s
cigar factory, Rockland.
Mrs. Nora Wotton and Dorothy Miller have
employment at the Burnham & Morrill Co.
factory In Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ulmer and Miss Lottie
Partridge of Thomaston are soon to move to
their home here.
Miss Arietta Maloney was the guest of her
aunt, M.*<. Donald Rivers last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geyer are soon to move
t ' their home from Pleasant Point where they
have be?u for the past two years.
Mrs. Charles Mank is In 111 health.
Charles Mank has a flock of 128 pullets
which will compare favorably with any thus
far read about.
Sixty percent have laid
every day since Jan. 1.
Tlie lowest number
he has tecelved any day was 60 and tlie great
est D3.

I

NFLUENZA
As a preventive melt and
inhale Vicks night and
morning. Apply up nostills before mingling with
crowds. If feverish, call
a doctor at once.

VICKS
>V
R
aro ub

Owt 17 Million Jar. Lfod Yaarlp

• • • •

Sunday night was also a good radio
nighf and we concluded that the early
concert from statioh WBZ was about
the best that we cculd lind. Later 1
ran across a new station In Canada
that I read CFCN. I couldn't make It
seem possible when I looked on the
map and discovered CJCN was located
In Calgary, Alberta. This Is some 2000
miles from Rockland, and yet the vol
ume was excellent and about equal to
Shepard Stores under good conditions.
If any of my readers received this
CFCN last Sunday evening will they
be so kind as to let me know; I may
have misunderstood the call.
Frank Fullerton at South Thomaston
has Installed a single-tube Haynes and
Is doing very nicely for a beginner.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Make Delivery Certain!
TV TITH the entire factory output of Ford Cars
** being absorbed as rapidly as the cars can
be produced, it is certain that plant capacity
will be greatly over-sold when spring buying
reaches it highest point

We advise that you place your order at once,
taking advantage of your dealer’s first oppor
tunity to make delivery.

H you do not wish to pay cash for your car, con
venient installment terms can be arranged. Or you
can enroll under the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan,

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer
F59-C

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
TEL 333.

SERVICE
Radio Storage Batteries

Recharged

Telephone 650-W
Our Flivver will call for your Bat
tery and deliver same to you

FULLY CHARGED—YES
We havo Rental Batteries for

RAP'S

PURPOSES

SPECIAL

RATES

House-Sherman, Inc.
Exide Service Station
Next to Ford Agency

(Open Evenings until 8 P. M.)
10839

• • • •

The call for applause from so many
artists appearing at the different
.broadcast stations has prompted the
Idea that this radio department of the
Courier-Gazette issue applause cards
for its readers. These cards are now
on the press and will be ready for dis
tribution to all readers who send for
them and enclose a stamp. The cards
are printed in postcard form and all
that is needed is for the radio fans to
fill them out and mail them to the sta
tions or artist whose program was re
ceived and appreciated. A copy of the
applause card will be printed in the
column of The Courier-Gazette very
soon.

PALERMO
Mr. an I Mrs. Fred Norton visited. Mrs. Frank
Hall in Windsor Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fuller of Weeks’ Mills
were Sunday guests at Elroy Howard’s.
Mrs. Lucy Morse Is improving.
Mrs. Edith Grady was at South China Friday.
Some 23 members of Sheepscot Lake Grange
visited Liberty Grange Thursday night.
Harry Grady Is home for a week's vacation
from Brskln Academy.
Elroy Howard and son Forrest commenced
work in their maple orchard Monday.
Forrest Tibbetts and family have moved
into the house owned by Mrs. Estelle Howard
of Augusta.
He will work lumbering for
Isaac Quigg.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Overlook of Liberty
were guests Sunday of their daughter, Mrs.
Forrest Tibbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Trask were visitors Sun
day at Harry Wood’s.
Mrs. Sarah Bailey, who has been confined
to her bed for several weeks Is Improving.

NEPONSET
Twin Shingles
Bird's Neponset Twin Shingle is called, “The
Shingle That Wears —and If ears and Hears/”
1. Extra large — 20” by 12%”, mak
ing three layers of shingle every
where on "the roof.
2. Extra heavy — 250 lbs. to the
square. Has extra asphalt water
proofing, extra coating and extra
slate surfacing.

Genuine

ATWATER
KENT

3. Spark-proof and waterproof —
with a smooth and unusually
even surface of natural red,
green or blue-black crushed
slate.

Radio
Equipment

F. W. FARREl CO.
643 Main Street

ROCKLAND, - - • MAINE

4. The “cut-out” is arched at the
top—gives a distinctive appear
ance.
,
Neponset Twin Shingles arc made by Bird fit Son, inc. (Est.
17951, manufacturers of Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon-"
set Board. There's a Bird product for every sort of building 1

Telephone 661

• • . •

A letter from Alton Blackington
tells me that he has failed at Ins flrst
attempt with the Haynes DX as de
scribed in a recent Issue of The Cou
rier-Gazette, but he Intends to try
again.

BIRD’S ROOFS

6 VOLT .................... FIFTY CENTS
4 VOLT .... TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
2 VOLT .... TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

....

The time is approaching when all
persons with radio receivers should
commence to think about lightning
protection for their outside antennas.
Insurance companies specify some sort
of approved protectors for this pur
pose and many good types of both the
indoor and outdoor protectors are on
sale here in the city. Getting alarmed
over the lightning hazzard la useless
because an antenna Is In no way more
likely to get struck by lightning than
Is the telephone or electric light wires
that enter your house, both of which
have protective devices upon them
against this possibility.
As a temporary protection until you
get your lightning arrester Installed it
it a goo 1 plan to detach the antenna
and ground wires from the receiver
when you are through listening in and
attach these wires together firmly.

ROCKLAND

JFc arc headquarters for Bird's roofings,

129-8-1

building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

RADIO SETS
—AT—

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

H. M. DE ROCHEMONT
106 Pleasant Street

EASY TERMS OR CASH

29-tf

RADIO
Sets Built To Order
ASSEMBLING AND REPAIR

WORK

HEATING

PLUMBING
Telephone 244-W.
e-o-d-tf-117

-^KOuwotfi.
SWATIWiK .'.dJ 'Alfa,

Che B

MMMMM

After All."

Wheat -«pu are all

Ovar tha Expraaa Offlea

R. W. TYLER
ROCKLAND, - • MAINE

/) (fair—n ISft
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WARREN
Parker Merriam of the Central Maine
Power Co. was In town Wednesday on
business.
The S. of V. Auxiliary met Tuesday.
One of their famous dinners was
served preceding the meeting, with Mrs.
Jane Stickney and Mrs. Mary Teague
as housekeepers. The degrees were
conferred on one candidate, Mrs. Nel
son E. Moore. Mrs. Mary Montgomery
and Celinda Spear had the entertain
ment in charge and readings were
given by Miss Alice Peabody and Mrs.
Montgomery. These were much en
joyed, also the treat furnished by this
same committee. The next meeting
falls on April 8.
\
O. B. Hanly who arrived home Tues
day night from Boston where he has
been receiving hospital treatment, is
much Improved in health and able to
walk about town a bit.
Ix-e Walker of Portland has been the
guest of relatives in town this week.
The Congregational church is mak
ing a change in one of its strviccs.
The Sunday evening service will be
omitted until after Raster- In Its place
there will be held a special Lenten ves
per service beginning next Bunday and
continuing through Easter Sunday.
These services will be held at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon and consist chiefly of
music. The pastor, Rev. C. D. Paul,
will speak briefly on the general theme
"What is There in Religion?" Next
Sunday the subject will be "Refresh
ment.” Chester Wyllie wil| be the so
loist for the afternoon, H. L. Emery
will play a violin selection and the reg
ular choir und< r the direction of Mrs.
Nettle Vinal, will sing a special num
ber.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge cleared about
J50 from the “Wax I'iggers of Mrs.
Jarley” and the “Kitchen Band” with
which they entertained a large audi
ence in the I. O. O. F. hall on Wed
nesday night. Much credit for the
success of this event goes to F. L.
Montgomery who designed and pre
pared the very effective costumes
used.
The Kitchen Band received
great applause also the special num
bers by Miss Hilda Aspey and Mrs.
Shirley Bowley.
Mrs. Nina Gregory of Rockland has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Peabody this week.
Albert Copeland left Wednesday for
Bath, where he was the guest of his
son, E. A. Copeland, returning Friday.
The pictures “The Mid-night Alarm,"
with several screen stars in the cast,
and
“Haunted
Spocks,” featuring
Harold Lloyd will appear Saturday at
Glover hall.
Congratulations are extended Miss
Helen Libby, a Warren girl, whose
marriage to Raymond Borneman of
North Waldoboro took place in that
town Tast week.

George Teague has received a part
of his spring consignment of men's
work shoes and Is expecting additions
daily to make a total cf about 200
pairs. He has for some years offtred
work shoes of this type at moderate
prices, displaying them at his home on
Main street.—adv.

WALDOBORO
Jollity marked the third and last banquet of
the Whist Club which was held at the homo
of Mag, J. T. Gay Thursday evening.
The
8ennett bathing girls arrived as unexpected
guests hut they were made cordially welcome
by the four hostesses who were attired in natty
black and white costumes.
The banquet,
served at 7 o’clock, had an unusual and at
tractive menu—Lobster cocktail, planked steak,
tomato, aspic jelly, olives, nuts, tuMi-frulti sal
ad, hot rolls, charlotte russe witli pistachio
ice cream, angel cake, coffee.
The tab’.e
decorations breathed the very spirit of spring.
The centerpiece, a beautiful green howl filled
with jonquils, was flanked by two tail Colonial
candlesticks hearing yellow candles.
Tlie
dome, shrouded In lac? and green tulle, spilled
a shower of yellow, greeu and white ribbons.
Broad streamers of yellow satin ribbon ran the
length of the table which was further decorated
by jonquil place card* and dainty candy bas
kets In die shape of the same flower.
The
toasts we.’? carried by a coterie of dainty
yellow and white gowned maids fashioned
from wishbones. These toasts, which contained
a special hit for each guest. caused great
merriment.
The favors were exquisite Plcrott and Pierette dancing do'.ls dressed In green
and yellow.
Whist was enjoyed during the
evening. The prizes were won by Mrs. C. B.
Stahl and Mrs. J. V. Benner.
The hostesses
were Mrs. C. W. Wallace, Mrs. M. H. Kuhn.
Miss Marcia Blancy and Mrs. Gay.
Mrs. W.
H. Crowell was guest of the club.
Mrs. W. A. White was In Warren Monday.
Miss Bessie Reed was In Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Richards have moved
to Damariscotta where they will make their
future home.
Mrs. Elias Hall has returned from Massachu
setts where she has spent tlie winter.
Miss Faye Matthews of Brunswick has been
the guest of Miss Helen Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Castner have moved
Into one of the tenements owned by Mrs. J.
W. Sanborn.
The Ladles Circle gave a supper In the ves
try Thursday night to which their friends
were invited.
A delightful time h reported.
8. A. Jones has been In Boston this week.
The remains of Mrs. Addle M. Waltz, who
died Monday in Dorchester, Mass., was brought
here Thursday for Interment. ____________

Baker’s

Caracas Sweet
Chocolate
is a pure, delicious and healthful
food. As an addition to schocl cr
business lunches or for between
meal snacks it is
vastly superior to
most of the rejects
commonly used.

Trade-mark on
cocry
package
Made only by

Walter Baker & Co.Ltd.
Established 1780

Mills st

Dorck«ster. Msss.
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BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECITES SENT FREE

HERE’S WHAT PEOPLE
SAY ABOUT TANLAC

STATE OF MAINE

____

Estate of Fred G. Cleveland

’

Estate of George H. M. Barrett

i MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

STATE OF MAINE
Eastern Standard Time
(
To tlie Honorable, the Judge of Probate Court,
’ Trains Leave Rockland for
in and for the County of Knox.
A 17.00 a m . (7.30 a. m . tl 10 p.
Respectfully represents Ernest O. Patter " Aucustn.
liant-ot. AS7.IX)a. m.,t7.3O a m . 11.10 p. in.
son of Rockport, Maine. Administrator of the
Boston, A|/.00a.tn..t7.:>0a.m., tl.lUp.m.
rotate of George II. M. Barrett, late of Rock
Brunswick,Aj7.O3a.m..t7.3Oa. m.. jl.lOp. m.
port, in said Knox County, deceased, intestate,
that said (.eorge H. M. Ba/vctt at the tfBM of ’'Uwuton, AS" 00a. m., 17.30 a. m., f 1 10 p. -nJ
his decease was tlie owner of certain Real
NcwYork.tl.10p.nl.
I
Estate situated Rockport, Knox County, Maine,
Portland. A17.00 a m.. (7.30 a. m., tl.lOp.m..'
bounden and described as follows, viz: Tlie
"Harkness lot” north side of Pleasant St., ’J\VaV'rviilc, AS7.O9 a.m.. t7.:iOa. m.,tl 10p.m. )
Rockport, Maine, 100 feet long on said street
Woolwich. A57.00 a m.. 17.30 a.in.,‘ 1.10 p. in..
by 50 feet deep, together witli all buildings on
i
same, being same lot conveyed to George II. (3.30 p. in.
M. Barrett by Eliza U. Luce h> deed dated A Passengers provide cwn SciTlagc Hath to Wool
♦ 1,a‘1J'.C,C'Ptk'i,n?1‘yu.„o.o « |
Oct. 10. 1910, as recorded in Knox County wich.
1). C. DOUGLASS,
M. I . HARRIS,* I
Reg. of Deeds, hook 154. page 109.
Also an
undivided half of tlie “Ham Barrett shore lot’ 9 21-23 V.r. SkGcn’IMgr. Ccn’l Passenger Agu
north side of Rockport harbor, Rockport
i Maine, .is fully described in deed of Daniel Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
i Barrett to Samuel and Amos Barrett dated
I Jan. 15. 1848, as recorded in Waldo County
! Reg. of Deeds, hook 64, pag« 1‘1.
Also a
BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
j three acre lot known as the "Mary Andrews
Effective March 31
| lot” on Mechanic and Winter street ;. Rock
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
port, M ilne, living same lot as conveyed to
Estate of Elizabeth M. Pcasley
George H. M. Barrett hv Nellie It Morton by
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursday and
STATE GF MAINE
deed dated Sept. 29. 1901. a; reco (led in Knox Saturday at 8.00 P. M. for Boston.
Knox, ss.
County Reg. of Deeds, book 120, page 147.
Return Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
At a Probate Court he’d »! Re k’and in and A'so an undivided fourth of a ’en r.ioe lot on and Fridays at 5.00 P. M
Ixuive Rockland
for said t ounty of Knox, on tlie 20th day of vest side of the “Lilly Pond” ill Rockport, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday ; nt 5.00 A.
March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, Maine, as described in d-.it of i‘a rlrk Simon M : Camden 5 45 A. M : Belfast 7.15 A. M.;
nine hundred arid twenty-four.
ton to Charles Barrett, dated March 23, 1844, Bucksport 9 00 A. M : Wlnter,»'»rt 9.5’» A. M ;
A Certain instrunun:. purporting to be the □ ‘ recorded in Waldo County Reg. of Deeds, Due Pang*!’- 10 00 A. M
last Will and Testamen. of EHzabetii M. Pea.- book IP. page 142.
Return- Leave Bangor, Tuesdays, Thursday*
ley, late of Rock’and, in sai l County, having That tlie debts of the deceased as
and Saturdays at 2.00 P. M. for Boston and
been presented for probate and a iietltion
nearly as can he a iccvlaltjcd
wav landings, due tlie following morning about
asking for the appointment of Wa'tcr II Butter,
amount to......................................... 5,000 00
7.00 A. M.
as administrator, with the will annexed hav And the expenses of sate and of
f.'.T. DESERT &. BLUEHILL LINZ3
ing been presented.
administration to ............................
50 oo
BAR HARBOR LINE
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to aH Amounting in all to............................ 5,050 00
persons Interested, by causing a copy of (ids
that tile value of the per.-oiia
Ixavc Koikand Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Order thereon to he published once a week,
tale Is................................................
150 00 Saturdays a; 5 A. M. for North Haven. 8tonthree weeks successively, in The Courier- That tins Personal Estate Is there
ing’on. Southwi’.i Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Gazette, i newspapor puh'i.shed at Rockland, in
fore insufficient to pay the debt.; of
Seal Ha.bo-, due Bar Harbor 11 A. M.
said County, that, they mav appear at a
the deceased, and expenses of sa'e
Return Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs
Probate Court, to be held at Rock’and. in
and if adniinistraiion and it is
days and Saturdays at 1.00 P. M. for Rock
and for said County, on tlie 15-h day of April,
necessary for that purpose to se.l
land and way landings.
A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
some part cf tlie Real Estate to
BLUE HILL LINE
and show cause, if any they have, why the
raise the sum of ........................
4.900 00
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
prayer of <he Petitioner sliou'd not h- granted.
Wherefore your petitioner nrg.is that he
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate. may he licensed to sell and convc.i at private Saturdays nt 5.00 A M. for Dark Harbor,
be of nearly ail the pleasure of living. would just mope around, taking m in KNOX COUNTY.—
Son’ll B"o(»<-viile. Sargentvllle. Deer Isle,
A true copy,—Attest :
sale s.o much of said real estate as Is ne
If it had not been for TANLAC I terest in play or anything else. They
In Court of Probate, he’d at Rockland, on
:ohlll, due Blucbill II.
39 8 15
HENRY H. PAYSON. R ci ;ter. essary to pay said debts, legacies, and ex- I l‘,o ‘k in. bcdli
A M
would still i>e a sick and discouraged began to improve with the first dose of the 28th day of March. 1924.
per.ses of s..ld sale and of aJmlnistration.
Estate of Elizabeth M. Wail
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. That
Illnchlll Todays. TlnfsRctur
”
Dated
ai
Rockport,
Me.,
tills
13th
day
of
woman, for nothing else seemed to do TANLAC, and today there are no more notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
STATE GF MAINE
days and Saturdays at 12 30 P. M. for RockMarch. A. D 1924
petition, with tills order thereon, three weeks Knox. ss.
me any good.”
healthy children in Detroit.”
land and v.;\\ landings.
LRXKST (». PATTERSON. Admr.
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
and
nccesslvely,
the
tt
r
st
publication
being
at
At Bosun conned ion is made via tlie MetMrs. Mary A. Benson. Seattle, Wash :
Tanlac is for sale l»y all good drug east thirty days prior to the 20th day of May for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth
ropoi’au Line express freight steai.iers for
“Following an operation my stomach gists. Over 40 milion bottlese sold. next, in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper day of March, in tlie year of our Lord, one KNOX COUNTY,—
New York and points South and Wed.
In Pr.ihat< Court, he’d at Kockiand on the
printed In Rockland that ail person:; interested thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
and nerves seemed to give way $nd 1 Accept no substitute.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
A Certain Instrument, purporting to lie die IStli day o Ma ch 1924
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
became almost helpless. As a last re
Portland-New York Freight Service
On
the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That no
holden at Rock’and, and show cause, if any. last Will and Testament of Elizabeth M. Wall,
Dl:ect F light Service between Portland and
sort I tried TANLAC. 1 began to imTake Tanlac Vegetable Pills.
why the prayer of said petition, should not late of St. George, in said Corn v. having Ik» n t’ce he glvm, by pi h h li-ng a copy of raid
presented lor probate, and application having petition, with tills order iln con. once a week New York iv ie. limed from the New Suite Pier,
x: granted.
Sailings Tuesdays, Thursdays
been made that no bond be required of the for three weeks su<vcn.<.ve’y«*wior to the third I n t and. Me.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Tuesday cf April next, in The (o irl«.,r-(taz tic, and Sa.uriiay . ea li way.
executor*named in the will.
A true copy,—Attest:
Through
rates
and direct track connections
a
newspaper
printed
in
Rockland,
that
all
per
Ordered,
that
notice
thereof
b?
given
to
»>l
39-8-15
HENRY
H.
PAYSON.
Register.
ROCKPORT
NORTH HAVEN
;li ‘ Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
persons interested, by causing a copy of this sons interro-ted may attend at a Court of
Estate of Lizzie E. Coffin
Order thereon to be published once a week, Trobate then to lie held in Kock’and, and show roads.
STATE OF MAINE
F. S. SHERMAN. Supt., Rock’and. Maine.
Mr.-?. Margaret Robbins of Hope was the guest
William liver who has been in town for
three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier- cause, if any, why the prater of said pe
88.
R. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me.
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, In tition should not granted.
of her aunts, Mrs. Nellie YVlkins and Mrs. II. few days visiting relatives, has returned to KNOX.
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rock
’
and
in
and
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge
summer witli hlh son Jetson.
aid County, that they mav appear at. a
C. Coding Wednesday.
George D Beverage lias returned home for ur said County of Knox, on tlie 27th dav of Probate Court, to he -held at Rockland, in A true copy,—A’’est :
Yinaihaven and Roeldand
39-8 45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
The Mah Jong (Tub was very pleasantly the summer.
He spent tlie winter in New March, In the year of our Lord, one thousand, and for said County, on the 15th day of April,
nine
hundred
and
twenty-four.
Jersey
ar.d
touring
the
South.
A.
D.
1924,
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
tlie
forenoon,
Steamboat Co.
entertained Wednesday evening at the home of
A petition asking for the appointment of and show cause, if any -they have, why the
Estate of Georgo G. Hylcr
Waterman Co. hare bought a pair of
of Mrs. Bertha Thurston.
Delicious refresh work E.
KNOX COUNTY.-In (ourt of Probate held
horses of J. B. Crockett and sold one of Blanche C. Maxey, as administratrix on the rayer of the ixditiotier should not be granted.
jstate of Lizzie E. Coffin, late of Rockland,
The direct route between
ments were served.
the old team to Everett Spear.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate. at Kockiand on the 18th day of Marcli, A. D.
r. said County, having been presented and A true copy,—Attest :
11*24.
Tlie Friday evening dances are well pa
R0CKLAKD. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
Charles Berry has been adding a steel ceil
Alfredia M. Hylcr, Executrix on tlie estate of
39-8 45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Many of the older boys and girls application having been made that no bond tie
STON’NGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
ing to the dining room of his home on Spear trouized.
George G. Hylcr, late of Thomaston, in said
are enjoying the "old time dances.” Music is re(|Hired of said administratrix.
street.
Mikko OJala
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
'ounty, deceased, lulling presented her first
Mrs. C. E Rhodes was operated upon Thurs furnished hv the ”3 F;.’’
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
STATE
OF
MAINE
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
and final account of administration of said csWork is being rushed on tlie new store and
day at tlie Knox Hospital. Rockland, for ap
Knox, ss.
Order
to
be
published
tlirea
weeks
successively
(Subject to change without notice)
statc
for allowance :
(
’
welling
house
as
F.
Beverage
and
family
are
pendicitis and is reported very comfortable.
At
a
Probate
Court
held
nt
Rockland
in
and
In
Tlie
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
published
Ordered. That notice thereof Ite given, three IN ETFECT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY, JAN. X
Mbs A’ice Palmer was the guest of Miss anxious to get into their own home soon
posslb’c.
Mrs. Cora Beverage expects lo be at Rockland. In said County, that they may for said County of Knox, on the 14th day of weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
1924
Marion Weidman Thursday.
at a Probate Court to be held at Rock- March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, a newspaper, published in Rockland, in said
Lowell Payson. Francis Dow, Huse Tibbetts here by April 10 to occupy the house where appear
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sunlayt
rUne hundred and twenty-four.
and,
in
and
for
said
County,
on
tlie
15th
day
County,
that
all
persons
interested
may
attend
they
now
live.
Harry
Whitmore
is
doing
the
and Alton Crone are attending the State Boys
Mikko Ojala of Long Cove, in said County,
if April, A. D. 1954, at nine o'clock In the
•a Probate Court to he held at Kockiand. at 5.30 A M. for Stonington, North Haveu.
work.
Conference in Augusta.
and Rockland.
Freni mt Beverage is in Knox Hospital for forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, having petitioned this court for change or name on the fifteenth day of April next, and show Yinaihaven
Capt. and Mrs. E. (). Pa.Merf.on wer» dinner
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. for
fioui
Mikko
Ojala
to
Michael
Frederick
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
ause. if any they have, why the said account
guests of Mr and Mrs. John Codman Thursday. treatment.
Yinaihaven.
North Haven, Stonington, and
Brooks.
be
granted.
should
not
be
allowed.
Net’ie and Edith Beverage visited in Camden
Tlie "Merry Maids ’ held a very enjoyable
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given to ail
JKDELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge. Swan's Eland.
meeting Monday evening at the home of Miss and Rockland recently.
W. 8. WHITE,
persons
interested,
by
earning
a
copy
of
this
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
true
copj
.
Attest
:
Gemge Beverage has sold his Buick and
Mary Brann.
Music and refreshments were
General Manager.
Order thereon to be pub lifted once a week,
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
39-8-45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
bought a Dodge srdan.
enjoyed.
Rockland,
Mnine.
Jan
3 1924
three
weeks
successively,
in
Tlie
CouricTAYl’d geese and robins have been seen.
William A. Libby is at the Knox Hospital
Estate of Wealthy P. Winetow
Estate of Almira M. Woodsum
Gazette,
a
newspaper
published
at
Rockland,
in
Tlie Weir non arc getting ready to put theii
for treatment pending an operation.
STATE OF MAINE
said County, that they may appear at a KNOX t’OUNTY.
The Ladles Ai i of tl.c M. B. church and weirs in condition for the fish when they ar Knox, ss.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
Probate Court, to be held at Kockiand, in
rive.
invited guests were deiighi fully entertained
At a Probate Court held at Rock’and in and and for said County, cn tlie 15th day of April, twenty-ninth day of Marcli. A. I). 1921.
Penohscoi River seems to he ahead of time for said County of Knox, on the 27th day of A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in tlie forenoon,
Thursday afternoon and evening at the home
Frank II. Ingraham, Executor of tlie will
of Mrs. George Huntley on Main street. this year. Usually the Ice in Lilly pond goes -larch, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, and show cause, if any they have, why tJie of Aliuiva M. Woodsum, late of Kockiand, in
At present tlie ice nine hundred and twenty-four.
DR. T. L. McBEATH
About 30 were present and enjoyed the hosoi- out with tlie river ice.
prayer of die petitioner should not he granted. si.id County, deceased. Inning presented his
lias
not
begun
to
break
up
in
{lie
pond,
al
taHty of her pleasant home ami tlie delicious
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate second and final account of administration
Osteopathic Physician
picnic supper which wa$ served at 0.30, in- though iiot safe to travel upon.
'ast Will and Testament of Wealthy F. Win A true copy,—Attest:
uf said estate for allowance:
Work in tlie 3d and 4tli degrees, p. of H.. dow, la’e of Rockland, in said County, having
luding baked beans, brwn bread, rol.s, cal?'
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
lemon, custard and whii«t-d cream pie. Tlie was conf-rrcd on two candidates Saturday been presented for probate and application
weeks succcizdvely, in The (Yiuiier-Gaette,
Telaphon, 136
Estate of Wi liam B. McIntyre
table decorations of cut- flowers were espec night and refreshments served, followed by a having been made that bond he required of the
published
in
Rock
and,
in
said
County,
that
UNION
STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINC
Forty-seven executor named in the will.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held all persons inti rested may attend a: a Probate
ially attractive and tiie event was one of tlie literary program and games.
Graduate
of
American School of
members were present.
Good work is beini
most enjoyab’e the society has ever held.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all at Rockland on the 18th day of March, A. D. (’ourt to be held at Kockiand. on the fifteenth
Osteoopathy
Tlie Baptist choir was pica ant!.’' entertained di ne by the new officers.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 1924.
day
of
April,
next,
and
show
cause,
if
any
Chester E. McIntyre Administrator on the hey have, why tlie said account should not
Mr. ind Mrs. Willis Witherspoon are in Order to be published three weeks successively
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. Efile
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
Rockland for a few days.
Robar’s.
in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published estate of William B. McIntyre, late of Warren,
S. H. Witherspoon arrived Tuesday from at Rockland, in said County, that they may in said County, deceased having prcsentel his he allowed. ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
I'hyllis Crockett, the young daughter of Mr.
C.
M.
WHEELER,D.C.PLC
Camden
v
litre
l.e
spent
the
winter.
final
account
of
administration
of
said
estate
and Mrs. Roland Crockett, is recovering from
appear at a Probate Court to be held at RockA true copy,—-Attest:
Mrs. Maiialia Webster ar.d Mr. and Mrs. S
an attack of the mumps/
and. in and for said County, on the fifteenth for aEowan-e:
39-8-45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Reyi ter.
Chiropractor
•Ordered,
Tiiat
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
P.
Cooper
have
returned
and
opened
their
rirs. Nellie Wilkins and Mrs. 11. C. Coding
day of April. A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the
homes.
Estate of Woodbury M. Purington
were recent guests of M-gjfhar’c:; Stanley.
403 MAIN STREET ■ - ROCKLAND
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ladd
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
a
newspaper,
published
in
Rockland,
in
said
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held
Ians aro ptogresring wYrdly for the cam
why tJie prayer of the petitioner should not
Gradual, Palmar School ,t Gtlr,aruti«
County, that ail persons interested may attend at Rockland on the 29th day of March, A. D.
paign for raising the budget for tlie Methodist A. Whitmore and daughter are expected scon be granted.
Ofllco Hour*:
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, 1924.
cihiirrh which WHl“1Se helff Saturday. AprfT 5. from Florida.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Moidays. Wcdneidoyj. Friday,. 10-12, 2-1, 7-0
Fr ou reports Florida 1:? not all pleasure, es A true copy.—Attest : ‘
on the fifteenth day of April next, and show
Frank H. Ingraham, Pub’ie Administrator
with .*5,000 as tlie goal.
A banquet will be
Tusrday,. Thurtdoyj. 10-12, 2-6
peclaily
during
tlie
rainy
period
when
they
cause,
if
an.'
they
have,
why
the
said
account
the estate of Woodbury M. Purington, la’e of
held the Friday night preecdiiig the can:paign
39 8-45
HENR\ H. PAYSON. Register.
Saturday, 10-12
T,l. 000
should not be ailowed.
Kockiand. in said County, deceased, having
for all team member .
Artangemen’s are a! .o liavr to hui’d floats to stand on in order fo
Estate of Edward A. Butler
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge presented Lis first account of administration of
being made for a Tag D.qy d ive for the chil v. tk oufslii'. c«rpontcring—and the tenter
II
to some building or huttoni themselves
A true copy,—Attest :
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
STATE OF MAINE
dren.
said estate for allowance:
39-8-45
HENRY’ II. PAYSON. Register
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
At tli? M. E. ('Lurch next Sunday morning into their autos during the down pour. Then Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
tlie pastor, Rev. J. N. Painter. will take for the sun comes out. and in a little while all is
weeks
sueces/ively,
in
Tlie
('ourier-Gazette,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Estate of Irving Storms
for said County of Knox, on the twenty-seventh
in Kockiand, in said County, that ail
his subject "Tlie Definition of Amen.” Sun- dry and nice again.
KNOX COUNTY*.—In Court of Probate held published
A.i :oniol lies an-ived from Roeldand la Z day of March, in the year of our Lord, one
Telephone 323.
Jay School and evening ficrvlte as usual.
persons
interested
may
attend
at
a
Probate
at Rockland on the 24th day of March, A. D. Court to he held at Rockland, on tlie fifteenth
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-our.
At the Baptist church the pastor. Rev. An week for Henry Duncan and J. B. Crockett
3S Summer Straat.
Rockland
Parker Stone in is Boston on business
A Certain Instruments, purporting to he the 1924.
day
of
April,
next,
and
show
cause,
if
any
they
drew Young, will preach et 10.30 a. nt. and 7
Lucille Whalen Guardian on tlie estate of ’iave, why the said account should not be al
in.
At the Sunday S’ftitool hour represen Brnest CfIM* has charge of tlie pumps during ’ast Will and Testament of Edward A. Butler Irving
M-tf
Storms of Camden, in said County, lowed.
Neal Burgess the new engi lat? of Rockland. In said County, having been
tatives will be present to ex dain the purpose his absence.
having presented her flrst and final account of
presented for probate.
/.DELBERT
L.
MILES,
Judge.
of the Young Peoples’ Conference, which is to neer, will lake charge the first of April.
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Biston Cooper is in Boston for a few days
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all administration of said estate for allowance: A true copy.—Attest :
be held in Rockland, April 12 and de’egale.i will
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
guest of Dr N. Wood.
pei-sons interested, by causing a copy of this
39-8-45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
be chosen.
A full attendance is desired.
Th? J. T Club met witli Constance Carver Order to be published three weeks successively weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
Diseases of the Eye;
Estate of Charles Gross
Wednesday afternoon.
A bountiful supper in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published a newspaper, published in Rockland, in said
County, that ai! persons interested may attend
KNOX
<
OUNTY.
In
Court
cf
Probate
held
was
served
consisting
of
ham
and
mashed
po
at
Rockland,
In
said
County,
that
they
may
Refractions, Etc.
VINALHAVEN
into, hot biscuit, tapioca pudding, ice cream appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock at a Probate Court 1o lie held at Kockiand. at Roeklai d on the twenty-eighth day o Mandi
407 MAIN STREET
and cake.
The men came for supper and 'and, in and for said County, on the fifteenth or. (lie fifteenth day of April next, and show A I) 1924.
Hour,
« to 12 A. M.j I ta J P. M.
cause,
if
anj
they
have,
why
the
said
account
Frank II. Ingraham, Public Administrator on
Mr. an I Mrs. Alton Roberts, sons Horace evening.
Those present were Fred Carver, •Jay of April, A. I). 1921. at nine o’clock ifti the
Huto«ae«.
21 Fulton Street. Tel. Bt(*l
the estate of Charles Gross, late of Rockland
forenoon and show cause. If any they have, should not he allowed.
and John and daughter Mary, arrived Wednes Mr. and Mrs. Owen Quinn, Addie Carver. May
Office Telephone 493-W
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge. in said County, deceased, having presented
nard ( arver and Constance Carver.
Fdncli why the prayer of tlie petitioner should no!
A true copy.—Attest:
day front Marquette, Mich., for a few weeks and oth t games were played during the even be granted.
his first and final account of administration
39-3 45
HENRY’ H PAYSON. Register of said estate for allow a nee;
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
stay in town at their summer place, Kaslholm ingADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Trobate.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
at Calderwood’s Neck.
A true copy,—Attest:
Estate of Henry 0. Aden
weeks successively, in Tlie Courier-Gazette,
Mrs. N. F. Murch, who has been tlie guest
ON,,: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held published
Rockland, in said County, that
of Mr. m I Mrs. J. H. Carver for the past few
at Rockland on tlie 18th day of March, A. D. all persons ininterested
SUNSHINE
Ofte, Hour,: I tu 3 and 7 to 0 P. M
Estate.of Hattie A. Piper
may
attend
at
a
Probu
days left Wednesday for her home in Portland.
1924.
he held at Rockland, on tlie fifteenth
STATE GF MAINE
Mrs. Leslie Smith was in Rockland this week
Frank B. Miller, Administrator on the es Courtof toApril,
next, and sliow cause, if any they Rttidtoet uotil 9 A. M. aid by A.rdatmoal
to attend the f.'.ueral of her father, Edwin
IL’■man Conary of Searsport has moved Knox, ss.
tate of Henry D. Allen, la<te of Rockland, in day
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
and
have,
why
tlie said account should not he al
T,l>ohooaa: R,,idonoa. 41-4: Offlas 140
Emery.
ikwn into his summer cottage.
said
County,
deceased,
having
presented
his
•Mrs. Efile Davis entertained the Star Club
The Bass Harbor clam smack is running for said County of Knox, on the 21st day of flrst and filial account of administration of said lowed.
W. A. IOHNSTON. REU. PHC.
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand estate for allowance :
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
here again and Is getting p’cn’y cargo.
recently.
Luncheon was. sen cd.
true copyAttest :
Freeman Sprague and fatni'y and Lottie nine hundred and twenty-four.
Lang»ry Smith was in Rockland Monday on
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three A 39-8-45
JOHNSTON
’S DRUGSTORE
A
Certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
be
the
HENRY
11
PAYSON.
R
ghter
a business trip.
Gross of Oceanvilie spent Sunday here with
successively, in Tlie Courier-Gazette,
C0MPLEE
DRUG
ANO
SUNDRY
•nst Will and Testament of Hattie A. Piper, weeks
Mrs. William Cliillcs was hostess to the Paia relatives.
Estate of Benjamin H. Hall
a
newspaper,
published
in
Rockland,
in
said
LINE.
SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO
Wednesday r.ight.
Supper was served.
The wclrntan are busy preparing for the early late of Camden, in said County, having been County, that all persons Interested may attend
STATE OF MAINE
KODAKS.
DE
PRESCRIPTIONS.
presented for probate, and application having at a Pr.mate Court to he held at Rockland, KNOX COUNTY.
Mr. and Mis. Charles E. Young entertained fishing.
—
VELOPING,
PRINTING
AND
EN
the following guests ai dinner Wednesday
Mrs. Alfred Dunham feel from the bam been made that no bond be required of tlie on the fifteenth day of April next, and show
In Court of Probate, held at Rock’and, on
LARGING.
night : Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh and scaffold Siiiwla.v and broke her leg just above executor named in tlie will.
twenty-eighth day of Marcli, 1924.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all cause, if any they have, why the said account tlieHelen
daughter Frances and Mr. and Mrs. O. ('. Lane. tlie ankle.
Dr. Noyes of Stonington was em
8. Hall, widow of Benjamin II. Hail, 370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
persons interested, by causing a copy of (Ills should not be allowed.
Dropping in at a rehearsal of the Minstrels ployed and last reports were that site was coni
'ate
of Rockport, in said County, deceased,
ADELBERT
L.
MILES,
Judge
Order thereon to be published once a week, A true copy,—Attest:
and Musical Follies, which is being coached fortahlc.
having
presented
her application for allowance
three wc?ks successively, in The Courierby Albert Haynes of Burlington. Vt., for tlie
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register. out of the personal estate of said deceased :
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
Coast Artillery Company, The Courier-Gazette
l
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof he given, onco
Estate of Willard A. Mills
said Coutny, that they may appear at a
correspondent was pleased with tlie up-toa week for three weeks successively, in Tile
THORNDIKEVILLE
STATE OF MAINE
Probate Court-, to he held at Rockland, in
date performance hi the making.
It will he
SANITARY ENGINEER
Cour1er-(.'azette,
published
in
Rockland,
in
said
and for said County, on the 15th day of April, KNOX. SS
given in Memorial hall on tlie evenings of
’.hat all persons interested may attend
At a Probate Court held at Kockiand in and County
Carl Levensaler of West Rockport has been A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
March 31 and April first.
The first part
al a Probate Court to lie held at Rockland
Plumbing and Heating
will he devoted to mins'.rcis, with L. B. Dyer vblling his cousin Peary Merrifield the past and show cause, if tfny they have, why the for said County of Knox, on tlie twenty- eighth on the fifteenth (lay of April, next, and sliov
prayer of the petitioner should not he granted. day of March, A. D. 1924.
as Interlocutor. The following popular so’oista lew days.
cense, if ahy they have, why tlie prayer of
Telephone 664-W
Nellie
M.
Hatch,
administratrix,
having
pre

ADELBERT
L.
MILES,
Judge
of
Probate.
Frank Start is employed chopping wood for
will sing: "Faded hove Letters,” Harry Coombs;
not he granted.
sented her petition that the actual market said petition should
Drifting Back to D’eamland,” W. C. Win 8. P. Crabtree. He is boarding at Mrs. John A true copy,—Attest:
ROCKLAND, ME.
S-tt
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
39-8-45
HENRY
H.
’
PAYBOX.
Register.
value
of
so
much
of
the
estate
of
Willard
A.
slow : "Why Should I Cv.v Over You,” Bruce Pusliaw’s.
copy,—Attest:
Mills, late of Rock’and, in said County of A 39true
Mrs. Isaac Upham and Mrs. Winnifred
Grlndle. The fun wili begin when the end men
Estate ef Mary Aitfeline Packard
8-45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Knox,
as
is
subject
to
the
payment
of
the
Mrs
will do .heir stunts and slug their catchy song.; Pushaw were in Rockport Friday.
STATE OF MAINE
State Inheritance Tax, the persons Interested
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
as "Ten. Ten. Tennessee,’’ Willis Kossuth; Pushaw went to Rockland to visit her sister KNOX. SS.
Estate of John H. Brix
the succession thereto, and the amount of
Walk. Jtnnie, Walk.’’ William ( hi’les with who is ill at Knox Hospital.
At a. Probate Court held at Rockland in and in
KNOX COUNTY.-In (Yiurt of Probate held
106 PLEASANT 8TREET
Elsie and Ruth Crabtree were in Camden for said County of Knox, on tlie eighteenth the tax thereon may be determined by the at Kockiand on the 18th dav of Marcli, A. D
circle; "Just Too Mean to Cry.’’ Fred Gillies:
of Probate:
’Ob. Gee! Oil Gosh I Oil Golly! I'm in Love!” Monday.
1924.
day of March, in tlie year of our Lord one Judge
•Ordered
:
that
notice
thereof
he
given
to
the
Sympathy
is
extended
Charlie
Childs
in
the
Homer Grey: "Banana Blues." Bernard War
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
Frank B. Miller. Executor on tlie estate ol PLUMBING
HEATING
ren: "Red Hot Blues," Sewell Davis; * Free. loss of his baby.
A petition asking for the appointment of State Assessors and all persons interested in John H. Brix. late of Rockland, in said County
Airs. M. A. Packard died March 12 of pneu Frank B. Miller, ifs administrator on the estate tlie succession to said property, by causing a deceased, having presented his second account
Single. Disengaged,” Alden Miler; "Last
TEL. 244-W.
Night on the Old Back Porch.” Stewart Davis. monia after an Illness of only five days. Mrs of Mary Angelinc Packard, late of Hope, in copy o( this Order to be pubiislied once a week of administration of said estate for allow,nice
JIT-tf
three we -ks successively in The Courier-Ga
The stage settings for tho flrst part will be Packard’s former home was in Newton, Mass, said County having been presented.
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given, three
a newspajier published at Rockland, in weeks
blue' costumes, blue coats, black satin trou hut for the past elglit years she has made her
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all zette,
successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
Estate
of
Reuben
L.
Pierce
said
County,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Pre
home
with
het
niece,
Mrs.
Lester
Merrill.
sers. black coats and yellow trousers.
Tlie
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
a newspaper, published In Rockland, in said
STATE OF MAINE
J. A. Jones of Rockland was in this place Order thereon to he published once a week, hate Court to be held at Rockland, in and for County, tiiat all persons interested may attend
10 girls will be in harlequin costume.
Part
second, a tabloid musical comedy with scenic Monday looking at farms with the idea of three weeks successively, in The Courier- said County, on the fifteenth day of April, A al a Pr (bate Court to he held at Rockland K\(»X, 88
At
a
Probate
(’ourt held at Rockland in and
*D.
1924.
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
tlie
forenoon
and
settings, will he purple and gold witli costumes buying or.e.
Gazette, :» newspaper published at Rockland, in
op the fifteenth dav of April next, and show
Mr. Parks and Mr. Gray who have been said Coutny, that they may appear at a he heart in reference to the determination of cause, if any they have, why the said account for said County of Knox, on tlie 18th day nf
to match.
Six specialties will lie Introduced:
March, in tlie year of our Lord, one thou
Mud Pie Days,” Pauline Hennigar and Phyllis chopping wood for Tim McNamara returned Probate Court, to he held at Rockland, in said tax or any question that may arise in should not be allowed.
sand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
Maddooks; Spanish song. "Marcheta.’’ Kielyn tc their home in Rockland last week. Mr. Ale and for said County, on the 15th day of April, reference thereto.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge
A iH’tition asking for the appointment of
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Cliillcs; jazz number, "High Brow Babies Namara lias had 100 cords of wood cut since A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
A true copy,—Attest :
A
true
copy.
—
Attest
:
Vinal Creed, as administratrix on tlie
Ball, 10 girls in costume; "Ten Thousand Years Jan. 3 and lias delivered 90 cords to Rockland, and show cause, if any they have, why the
39-8-45
HENRY 11. PAYSON, Register. Abbie
39.8-45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
estate »f Reuben L. Pierce, late of Vinalhaven.
Jonsie Dunbar of Camden spent Sunday at prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
from Now,” AY. C. Winslow ; dancing spec
in
said
County, having been presented and
ialty, Louise Hardison and Don Patterson; S. P. Crabtree’s.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
CITY OF KOCKLANu
STATE OF MAINE
application having been made that no bond he
"I’d Love To," Kenneth Amiro and girl chorus,
A true copy,—Attest :
County
of
Knox,
ss
Marcli
19,
1921.
required
.,f
said administratrix.
then the surprise finale.
On tlie second night
39-S-45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register. Regulations and License of Dogs and Protection
UNEQUALED
Taken tills nineteenth day of March. 1924,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all
lie performance will be followed by a dance
of
Sheep
on
execution
dated
March
15,
1924,
issued
on
persons
interested,
by causing a copy of (Ills
Estate of Helen F. Stevsni
with Lane’s Orchestra.
Seats are now on
For
Order thereon to he published once a week,
STATE OF MAINE
sale for Monday night at O. I*. Lyons’ jewelry
Every owner or keeper, on the flrst day of a judgment rendered by tlie Judge of our P
three
we-ks
successively,
in The CourierCoughs/Colds, Colic, Knox ss.
store.
Seats for Tuesday night will go on
April, of a dog more than four months old, lice Court for the City of Rockland, in the
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and shall annually before the tenth day of said County of Knox at tlie term thereof begun Cszette. i newspaper putdlshed at Rockland. In
sale Tuesday morning.
Sprains, Scalds, Cuts,
said County of Knox, on the 18th day of April, cause it to lie registered, numbered, de and holden at said Kockiand, on tin* first said Coutny. tiiat they may appear at a
Mrs. Charles Webster entertained tlie Occi
Burns, Sore Throat, for
March. In the year of our Lord, one thousand, scribed and licensed for one year commencing Tuesday of Marcli. 1924, to wit, on the fourth Probate’ Court, to be held at Rockland, in
dent Club Monday niglit.
Chi 1 blains, or Sore Feet. nine hundred and twenty-four.
The Mothers Club met • Thursday afternoon
with the first day of April aforesaid, in the day of March. 1924, in favor of Austin M and for said County, on the 15Ui day of April.
Prepared by the NoiwaT M kpicivs Co., Norway. Me.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed office of the clerk and sha.ll keep around its Moody of said Kockiand, against Harry Hail A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in tlie forenoon,
with Mrs. Owen Roberts.
praying that the balance remaining in the neck a collar distinctly marked with the own of Thomaston, in said County (or of parts and show cause, If any they have, why tinThe Kodak Club was entertained Thursday
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
hands of Edwin A. Anderson, administrator er’s name and its registered number, and shall unknown) for tlie sum of one hundred twenty prayer of (lie petitioner should not be granted
night by Miss Laverne Vinal.
If it faita to benefit you when used strictly as directed on
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Hanson Brown and family have moved into tin: inside wrapper. Try a bottle. Bold by all dcalei*. of tlie estate of Helen F. Stevens, late of Thom pay to said clerk for a license the sum of one feur dollars and eiglity-nine cents, debt or
aston, deceased, on settlement of his flrst and dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and damage, and seventeen dollars and seventeen A true copy—Attest :
the Lawry house, formerly occupied by Joseph
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON Register.
final account, made at a Probate Court, held for each female dog incapable of producing cents costs of suit and will he sold at public
Gerrish.
Estate of Lewis H. Gray
at Rockland, within and for said County, on young so kept, and fire dollars and fifteen auction at tlie Sheriff’s office In tlie Court
STATE OF MAINE
Estate of Clara E. Batchelder
the third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1924, may cents for each female dog capable of producing House in said Rockland, to tlie highest bidder,
Knox. ss.
8TATE
OF MAINE
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and be ordered to he distributed among the heirs young. Any person becoming the owner or on tlie twenty-fifth day of April, al two o’clock Knox. ss.
for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of of said deceased, and the share of each de keeper of a dog after the flrst day of April in the afternoon, the following described real
At
a
Probate
Court
held at Rockland in and
not duly licensed as herein required, shall estate and ail the right, title and interest for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of
March. !n the year of our Lord, one thousand, termined.
Ordere I. that notice thereof be given to all within ten days after he becomes tlie owner which tlie said Barry Hall has and had in March, in tlie year of our Lord, one thousand,
nine hundred and twenty-four.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the persons interested, by causing a copy of this or keeper of said dog, cause said dog to he and to the same on the fifth day of November. nine hundred and twenty-four.
last Will and Testament of Lewis H. Gray, late Order thereon to be published once a week, described and licensed as provided above. 1923. at 3.35 o’clock in tlie afternoon of said
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
duiAOJdiui-pooig
of Rockland, in said County, having been pre three weeks successively, in The Courier- Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breed day, tlie time when the same was attached on last YYill and Testament of Clara E. Batchel
A certain der, late of Kockiand, in said County, having
sented for probate and a petition asking for Gazette, a newspaper pubiislied at Rockland, in ing purposes may receive annually a special the writ in tlie same suit, to wit :
lot
or
parcel
of
land
witli
Ihe
buildings
there

the appointment of Edward K. Gould as ad said Coutny, that they may appear at a kennel license authorizing him to keep said
been presented for probate, ami application
s I j i □ Bui/aojq
ministrator with tlie will annexed having been Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in dogs for said purpose, provided he keeps said on, situated in South Thomaston, in said having been made that no bond be required of
Beginning at the executor named in the will
and for said County, on the 15th day of April, dogs within a proper enclosure. When the County, described as follows:
presented.
,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to ail A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, kennel license authorizing him to keep said a stake and stones on the easterly side of the
Ordered, tiiat notice thereof he given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this and show cause, if any they have, why the number of dogs so kept does not exceed ten State Iilghway leading from Thomaston to persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published once a week, prayer of (he petitioner should not he granted. the fee for said license shall be ten dollars and St. George and 277 feet from tlie northwes Order the.eor. to be published once a week,
terly
corner
of
land
of
James
Fey
ler
;
thence
ADELBERT L. MILE8, Judge of Probate. fifteen cents: when the number of dogs so
three weeks successively, in The Courierthree weeks successive: \. In The four lerkept exceeds ten, the fee for such license shall easterly at right angles with said highway, Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, In
Gazette. a newspaper published at Rockland, in A true copy,—Attest :
THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
39-8-45
HENRY* H. PAY80N, Register. be twenty dollars and fifteen cents, and no fees 100 feet to stake and stones; thence northerly said County, tiiat they may appear at a
said County, that they may appear at a
Ladles! Aak y
shall be required for the dogs of such owner and parallel with said highway. 100 feet to Probate ('ourt, to be held at Kockiand, in
Probate (ourt, to be held at Roeldand, in
Chi-ehea-tcra ]
or keeper under the age of six months. Dogs stake and stones; thence easterly and at right and for said County, on the 15th day of April,
and for said County, on the 15th day of April,
I’Ula (
*
ARTHUR
L.
ORNE
boxes, __ ______________ _
covered by kennel license shall he exempted angles witli the last mentioned course, 100 feet A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
A. I). 1924, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
Take no other. Buy .
from the provisions of this section requiring to stake and stones at said highway . thence and show cause, if any they have, why tlie
and show cause, if any -they 'have, why tlie
Dnittlst. AsWforClIIInsurance
registration, numbering, and collaring.—Sec southerly by said highway to the place of be prayer of tlie i»etltioner should not be granted.
prayer of tlie petitioner should not be granted.
DIAMOND BRAND 1____
ginning.
tion 102, Chapter 4. R. 8.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Trobate.
years known as Best, Safest, Always 1
Buooaaior
to
A.
J.
Kraklna
<
Ca.
K. R. KEENE. City Cfekr.
C. K. HARRINGTON,
A true copy,—Attest:
A true copy,—Attest
SOtDBYDMIGGiSTSEVEftYWNiJiE
39-3,45
HENRY U. PAYSON, Register. 417 MAIN ST. • • ROCKLAND, MB
83-40
06 S 42
Deputy Sheriff.
39-8 45
HENRY U. PAYSON, Register,

To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents. Warren S. Mank
and John L. Mink, both of Union, in the County
’ of Knox, in the State of Maine, that they and
Eliza J. Stain of Waldoboro, Me., Frances 0.
Mank of Waldoboro. Me., Llnna E. Light of
Round Pond, Me.. Edith Philbrook of Union,
Me.. Jas. S. McLain of Broad Cove, Me., Albert
McLain of Broad Cove, Me.. Emma A.
cpeland of Bath, Me., Annie M. Colby of
Bath. Me.. Addle Davis of Woodfords. Me.,
‘If it had not been for Tanlac I would still be a sick, discour Astor H. McLain of Woodfords, Me.. Melvin
McLain of Woodfords. Me.. Jessie E. Mc
aged woman, for nothing else seemed to do me any good/’ Lain of Broad Cove. Me., Harris H. McLain of
New Harbor. Me., Ralph D. McLain of Broad
says Mrs. Edward Gibbs.
Cove, Me., Joseph J. McLain of Broad Cove,
Me.. Chas. McLain of West Roxbury, Mass..
Ethel C. McLain of West Roxbury, Mass.,
McLain of West Roxbury, Mass., Rossie
All the advertising in the world and prove from the very first, gained 29 Fulton
McLain of West Roxbury, Mass., Lawrence M.
all tho sales efforts combined could pounds and today ant feeling fine."
McLain of Somerville, Mass., George McLain
not have made the great success for
O. E. Moore, Kansas City, Mo.: “My of Somerville, Mass., Frank McLain of Somerille, Mass., and Marv McLain of Somerville,
TANLAC that has been attained, unless stomach seemed to pain me constantly, Ma;a..
are the heirs at law, living in different
thia reconstructive tonic possessed fiMjd goemed to do me no good, I would states, of Solomon Mank, late of Union, in said
merit of the greatest degree. Over bloat up with gas, lost my strength, bunty of Knox, deceased, intestate who left
estate in said Union, undivided, and
40 Million Bottles of Tanlac have been mid could not sleep or rest. I was on real
bounded and described as follows:
sold and the demand today is greater the 0<>wn-grado all the time. Tanlac
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
than ever before.
eoiteclfcil iny troubles and put me in building thereon, situated in said town of
Unton. hounded and described .as follows, viz:
That TANLAC possesses merit and excellent shape."
On the North by land of Warren Mank. Janies
has brought relief to hundreds of
Thomas Lucas, Petersboro, Ontario: Fossett and Sylvester Overlock, on the east
thousands of persons is attested by the “Well, sir, buying TANLAC was the by land of said Fossett and land of L. H.
Inger, on
the South
by land
of
great number of testimonials that have best investment I ever made, for it Side!
Herbert and Norris Hager and on the West
been received by the company from built up my health and strength to y land of John S. Bunion.
And being tlie
people in every State of tlie Union and where I haven’t a complaint in the •.omeMead farm of the said Solomon Mank.
That ihe said owners of said real estate
every Province of Canada. There are world."
annot dispose of their separate interests with
over 100,000 such statements on file
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Kaake, De out loss.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that Melvin
with the company, all ringing with sin troit. Mich.: For more than a year our
Philbrool- of said Union, or some other
cere praise for TANLAC and what it three children, age 2, 4 and 6, had sulfab
’e person, he authorized to sell said
has accomplished-.
been so peaked and lifeless than we real estate at public or private sale, and dis
Here are excerpts from a few of the were worried about them. Their stom- tribute the proceeds after paying expenses,
among said heirs at law, according to their
ICO,000 st.^teibents on file:
acflis were upset, appetites poor, the espectlve rights therein.
Mrs. Edward Gibbs, Lancaster, Pa. •oior had left their cheeks, their nights
Dated this 18th day of March. 1924.
WARREN S. MANK.
—“For two years indigestion deprived were restless and during the day they
JOHN L. MINK.

STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on tlie IStli day of
March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand,
nine hundred and twenty-four.
A petition asking for tlie appointment of
Walter H. Butler, as administrator on tlie
estate of Fred G. Cleveland, late of Rockland,
in said County, having been presented and ap
plication having been made that no bond be
required of said administrator.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to ail
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published once a week,
three weeks successively, in Tlie CourierGazette, i newspaper published at Rockland, in
said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in
and for said County, on tlie 151b day of April,
A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in tlie forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why tlie
prayer of (lie petitioner should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true copv,—Attest :
9-8-45 ’
ib.NRY H. PAYSON. Rogi ter.

Professional & Business Gards

. w. McCartney

NOISWH3 .
S11O3S

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON

FEELS MORE LIKE
40 EM 61

'Pa r k

(Z'Po Hard

In Everybody's Column

Co.

A.D. 1810
Mias Lbia Morse is spending part of
The Board of Trade will hold its
her vacation in Portland.
regular session in the Y- M. C. A.
A doctor's prescription.
Lost and Found
Mrs. William Belasc-o and daughter
J nternal and external use
Thursday night.
The planning of
THAT’S
are in Waldoboro for a few days.
LOST
—
TIRE
CHAIX—Between South Thoniwinter
sports
for
another
season
will
Over ioo years of success.
WE
asiou unil Hockluriil. last night or at the early
Thomaston friends of Harris Shaw,
be the chief topic of discussion.
boat.
ARTHl’R ROKES.
Tel. 880. 39-lt
by listening in on the radio, had the
This town is rending nine boys to
LOST
—
Number
plate
x8032and chain Six
pleasure of hearing him play the ac
the seventeenth annual Maine Boys'
4*4 betwicn Rockland and Tenant's Harbor
^"-Liniment
companiment to a recital in Jordan
Monday night.
ALLISON MORRIS, Tenant's
Conference, to be held in Augusta this
Harbor.
33M1
hall, Boston recently.
Ccughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
weekend.
The delegation this year
. t* m MM «. MDuAM CG
e
Mrs. James A. Levensaler, formerly
Grippe, Cramps, Chills,
FOUND
—
Greatest
bargain
on
earth.
MAH
comprises Alvah Smith, Herbert Lunt,
A real chick starter *S*5X*
JONG.
Complete set. roles easy to learn.
of Thomaston entertained at the City
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis.
Frederick Winslow. Lewis Cucinotta.
Slashed
to
Sl.UO.
P.
0.
BOX
329
.
38»4U
Club, Boston recently.
Among the
Sprains, Strains, etc.
James Cucinotta. Harry Richards. Ir
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—Lusterlite. You
guests were Mrs. A. A. Keene of Hyde
ving Bracy, Lawrence Leach and Ed
H «nd 50c.
can have it delivered In 5-gal. lots to your
One
of
the
happy
results
of
using
Park, Miss Cora Russell of Thomaston,
OTHING
grows
into
money
so
fast
as
home
anywhere in Rockland free. For service
win Bridges.
A great session is
Mrs. C. U, Curtis and Mrs. Herbert
call MOODY’S. 455-M.
14f
±""ba,Jne"dinp.,e,??g parade and ai Bmous^Att^fa^^th^toii^^d
chickens.
When new hatched, they cost
White of Boston.
speech by Gov.
Baxter,
I..,,
1
j
nv
ig
Ora
ti
n
g
effects
on
the
entire
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Welt of Au
Wanted
PARTY POLITICS
a few cents each but the early pullets when ma
The Y. M. C. A. is planning an en system.
„
burn ace visiting at Willard Welt’s.
tertainment
course
of
three
meetings
to
WANTED—Breeding
cage
fur
Mr. W. II. Ostrander, of 3S3 Grant
canaries.
tured and laying are paying handsome dividends
Mrs. Lilia Blliot attended a meeting
MBS. W. S. WHITE, 520 Main St.
Tel. 719.
of the trustees of the Boys School at The Thomaston Republicans'^ presented without charge by local St., Buffalo, N.Y. writes: “No more
39-tf
on
a
value
of
$10.00
each.
Now
“
Don
’
t
lose
i talent
strong cathartics or salts so long as
South Portland this week.
WANTED—Middle age woman to do house
Sought To Take Them Out Byron Verge entertained the High “Fruit-a-tives” are obtainable, ho
them.
”
Save them all by feeding Baby Bus
Miss Ella Copeland is in Worcester
work in a family of two.
Xu children. Ap
more bowel troubles—they have
School with several songs recently.
ply to BOX 8. Camden, Maine.
36-S-42
visiting her niece, Mrs. Howard
ter and Bonnie Booster Chick Feed.
of Town Affairs.
The sermon subject at the Methodist disappeared like magic. I feel more
WANTED —Second hand roil top desk, also,
Smalley.
church tomorrow morning will be, like 40 than 61 ”,
sideboard, large size, marble tup preferred.
Edwa-’l Elliot is spending his vaca
Baby Buster ia a hard grain chick feed contain
(Night I.i 'ter Telcgramll
PL one 931-W or call at 497 Main Street.
“Fruit-a-tives” are made from the
"The Worst Form of Despotism." At
tion with his parents.
38*40
ing
dried
fish,
and
B
onnie
B
ooster
is
a
soft
grain
juices
of
apples,
oranges,
figs
and
the
Baptist
church
Mr.
Holman
will
Miami,
Fla.,
Meh.
28.
Miss Lena Shorey was among (the
prunes, and valuable tonics, and will
WANTED—Position as meat cutter or gro
food
containing
dried
buttermilk.
Both
fish
ana
but

preach
on
“
Christ
the
Sure
Founda

recent arrivals from the University of To the Voters of the town of
cery clerk by man of experience and good
termilk are high in vitamine content, and essential to
tion" and H. I. Holt, pastor of the always relieve Constipation and
character.
Best of references.
TEL. 951
Maine.
Thomaston:
Biliousness.
or inquire at Courier-Gazette office.
38*40
Congregational
churck
will
take
for
his
Miss Audrey Pillsbury is visiting her
the chickens’ thrift and growth.
50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25c.
I
beg
to
call
your
attention
to
an
WANTED
—
Children
to
hoard.
Inquire
at
theme, "Don't Hurry Even Though the At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives
grandmother in Vinalhaven.
COURIER-GAZCTTE.
We are sharihg our advertising expense with our customers,
38*40
in the Thomaston news World Rushes On.” The union serv Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
Miss Adelyn Bushnell is gathering item
You will find your share in each bag.
Look for the coupons.
WANTED—Invalid or aged woman to care
Laurels in Houston, Texas.
The dra- printed in the Knox Messenger of ice in the evening will be at the Con
for in my home. MRS. J. HART, 18 T Street.
nfftic critics are evidently impressed March 20, complaining of the piti gregational church with E. H. Emery,
38*40
BUY THEM OF.
by her talent.
,
superintendent it the Maine Civic given in the Opera House Tuesday |
WANTED-tnambermald. THORNDIKE HO
ful
situation,
dividing
the
town
into!
A five reel mo-1 evening by Mr. and Mrs. L. M. ChandMaynard Linekin is at home from
League as spiake
TEL. Rockland, Me.
Si-if
th>n picture. "Lest
Forget" will be[ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brewster Mr.
two factions.
U. of M. for a vacation.
WANTED—Position as chauffeur, or to drive
and Mrs. C. C. Wood and Judge and|
Mrs. Albert B. Fales who came to at
truck. Will go anywhere. ARTHUR GROTTON,
About two years ago, with the' p: esente d.
46 PARK STR5ET.
Rockport. Tel. 14-3 Camden.
33-tf
TELEPHONE 800
tend the funeral of her sister. Miss endorsement of Republican lead-1 Next year's High School basketball Mrs. Ruel Robinson.
33-S-39
WANTED—At ail times Shaggy cats and
Frances O’Brien, returned to her home
!
urns
w
ill
be
captained
by
Robert
GerMrs.
Louise
Waterbury
addressed
the
I
ers, 1 personally consulted two of;
kittens.
Highest prices paid.
TEL. 352-14.
in Wellesley. Mass., Saturday.
rbh and Doris Quinn. The managers ladies of St- Thom is Guild Wednesday |
JOHN S. RANLETT. Rockville, Me.
31-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Horace O’Brien, who the foremost leaders of the l)emo-! of the basebail teams for next year are afternoon on "Sittlement Work."
WANTED—First class Boat Builders, steady
have been in town a number of days cratic pin'y in town affairs, with Maurice
Fitzgerald
and
Beatrice
Mrs. Willis Knowlton entertained I
work and good pay, apply CAMDEN YACHT
on account of the sickness and death the ol ic
BLDG. A RY. INC., Camden. Me Tel. 319.
nine ladies at luncheon at Green |
■<’ firming a Citizen Emery.
Eggs and Chicks
17-42
of his sister. Miss Frances O’Brien,
Invitations are out for a dance to be Gables Wednesday.
1 11) consider
ticket,
i
livy
refill
returned to Portland Saturday after
WANTED—Oak lumber in the log, landed In
the proposition.
our yard. Telephone or write, CAMDEN YACHT
noon.
BLDG. A RY. INC., Camden, Me. Tel. 319.
Fred Welt returned to Auburn Sat
Our object then v s to create
17-42
urday.
in the Quality
peace and harmony inongst the
Sunday preaching services at 10.30
ef
ike
Gofiee
Bean
F or Sale
—
J
united
townspeople i>v securin
a. m. and 7 p. m. at the B.ptstf
that counts
FOR SALE—Xfuartered oak china closet In
church.
The church school convene . action in li wn affairs.
perfect condition. A. S. BAKER, 10 Franklin
And all taxes pertaining to
at 7 p. m. withuolneebl
John Frown.
8t.
39-41
There’s months of watch
at 11.50 a. m.
Evangelistic servi e at ■
FDR SALE—One 7% h. p. Knox engine; 1
the City of Rockland will
7 p. m. with an opening son/ >-.*rvi I
ll*4t h. p. Knox; cabin cruiser,
feet. Tel.
2=fulness at the plantation.
STRAND THEATRE
149 M or PARNELL LOBSTER CO.
39*41
led by the church choir.
Servi
o. i
now be received at the office
Coffee quality starts early
un Shop" wai written for
EGGS FOR HATCHING from Single Comb R.
prayer and praise Thursday evening
!.I.arrv S» The
FOR SALE-Oak, poreellned Refrigerator
I. Reds.
Good strain and good layers.
G.
h ’ Ui:< .1 the "i«u: ctimediaa lo
medium size Almost as good as new. Apply
of R. U. Collins, located in E HATCH. 48 Gay St., City
—right with the sprout.
i p. m.
The World Wide Guild w .1
t.
ti
1 os-1 i f "Tiie «.oun Shop” eer3»M4
COURIER GAZETTE.
39-tf
meet Friday evening.
Choir 1. - ; ta Inly knt Jh v. »*«. j 1 . ii « .»Uiu anti n.odUntil
maturity
there
must
WHITE
WYANDOTTE
EGGS,
from
seleceted
will
..ade
tuugii m fr.tuid wife, who
Ulmer Block, 375 Main St., stock $1 pet aettlng. MRH. JAMESON. 68 FOR SALE—2 pool tables and ail equipment,
hearsal Saturday afternoon at 3 o'c'. -k. j els.
s;r*od tocr fit litt. j.;ht wei .Med two seventy,
be constant care. Finally,
first class condition; discontinuing in.v pool
38*43
Mrs. bavinia G. Klliot was re-elect.' 1 When the b«
w.isn
i: akihs e;.es at the
upstairs, over the Scott Tea Camden St
room.
Bargain If sold before April 15.
harvest time brings an
ns president of the State Federati ,n pretty ta.c ':*.i . ti •• i... or p.aytd gay LoABOUT 200 DAY-OLD CHICKS ready April AKH’OS SPA. 29 Elm Bt„ Camden.
39*41
Jiario. u..h!
...-k i' 101 gher
The VnApril 6.
S. C. R. I. Reds, also 200 March 23
of Democratic Women's Clubs recent I
Store.
FOR
SALE
—One black mare, weighs 1100.
abundant,
thrifty
crop
—
The artificial fish pond
htriunu't ’ 51
W.
A.
RIPLEY,
Rockland
Tel.
594-W.
gentle; jigger, express wagon, dunipcart. hay
Miss Helen Davis has returned l'. n threw
ri;
t ■ on The party aud created a
38-tf
plump,healthy beans. The
rack, sled, puug. high wagon rig. mowing ma
I i.or am » the customers when The Boss’ jiet
a visit in Portland.
chine, pi aw and harrow; 2 sets of harness.
BABY
CHIX
—
Wyllie
’
s
Single
Comb
Reds
alligator
tiled
to
take
a
nip
of
the
ankle
of
finest
selections
from
such
Miss Susie llahn of Warren is tl. ■ Grs. l)e I’eyst. r.
R.
U.
COLLINS
CHARLES H. ROBISHAW, 19
bred for eggs, type and color.
Order early All for |265.
From then "The Gown
guest of Mrs. James H. Feyler.
Carroll Lane, City.
39*41
22c
each
postpaid.
F.
H.
W
’
YLLIE,
Thomas

Shop” became i ■ eae of riotous colon in
crops are med for your
ton. R F. I).
Phone 171-42.
38*50
Alfred Matthews has returned after . hleh customers. The Boss' wife, Tiie Boss
.TAX COLLECTOR
FOR SALE—A second trap drum
Inquire
Tailor
.in.1
The
Unfortunate
Clerk
play
kafavorite
brand.
PURE BRED SINGLE COMB Rhode Island at 27 K1,M STREET, or telephone 510. 33 40
a number of weeks absence in New leitloscop’ • parts.
Red hatching eggs and baby chlx from se
lork and Washington.
FOR SALE—Lunch Room.
Tobacco and
Tiie regular feature today is "The Silver
lected stock.
Hatching eggs $1.50 per set confectioner)
It b a story of mystery and suspense.
In connection, but in separate
Donald P. George has rented the Car."
ting of 15 eggs, $7 per 100.
Day o’d chlx. room.
Good
business,
good
reason
sell
tiie first flash it lias the spectator guess
$20 a hundred delivered.
FARAWAY FARM, ing; will stand thorough Investigation.for SAM
< partmehts in his block to Principal From

ing and jus* about the time he guesses rigid,
Pleasant
Point.
Maine.
35-40
Sturtevant for the summer.
UEL THOMAS, Bluehlll, Me.
38 40
the story takes a sudden twist and throws him
of?
tiie
track.
Au
avalanche,
a
thrilling
leap
Prof. Karl Woodcock, wife nnd son
FOR SALE—Truck wagon. Apply to PEARL
Miscellaneous
CITY or ROCKLAND
a tree to a moving motor car, a jump
are visiting their parents on the Mead front
FIBRE, Ingraham Hill. Tel. 197-1. 38*4U
ftom a precipice into tiie ocean are some of
CLERKS
—
Railway
Mril,
18-35
Examined
The
subscribers,
Assessors
of
Taxes,
of
the
ow road.
the thrills furnished by this strong cast, inFOR SALE—Well equipped poultry farm. 12
$133 month.
Experience
City of Rockland, hereby give notice to the In Rockland, May 3.
Mrs. Joseph Bradlee and daughter c'uding Kathlyn Adams, Geoffrey Webb, Kric
New brooder and hen houses.
Stock
For free particulars, write B. acres.
habitants of said city aud other persons having unnecessary.
Mayne. Fiumett Klug. Mona Lisa. John Stepp
aold
with farm.
Attractive 2-family house,
Taxable Property within said city, to make and TERRY, (former Civil Service examiner ) 633
and Mrs. Stanley Cushing have been ing. Max Asher and Walter Rodgers, was en
electric lights.
Large barn.
For particulars
Barrister
bldg.,
Washington,
D.
C.
39*42
bring
in
to
said
Assessors
true
and
perfect
guests cf Mrs. Jack Jarvis in Portland gaged for the production.
address BOX 78, Tentlit’s Harbor, Me. 38*43
lists of their polls and all their estates, real
"Woman, Wake Up!" starring Florence Vi
NEUTROOYNE—We offer for sale one 5-tiibe
the past two days.
and personal, in writing, including Money on
FOR SALE—Man’s Bicycle, practically new.
dor com s for Monday and Tuesday and con
latest model Freed-Eiseman Neutrodyne Radio
Hand or at Interest, aud debts due more than
Miss Ruby Woodcock is at home tains the moral that it isn’t necessary to kill
38*49
Receiver. This receiver has been used as a dem CLIFFORD WITHAM, 148 Camden 8t.
owing, and all property held In trust as Guar
38*49
from Bates College.
a dog ju-st Ik cause he has fleas—get rid of the
onstrator ; guaranteed In perfect condltolu. List den St.
dian, Executor, Adminstrator Trustee or other
price $150.00—our price if taken at once
FOR SALE—A pair of horses, weighing 3090
Capt. E. L. Montgomery has writ fleas! After marriage. Anne and Monte Col
wise (except as Is by law exempt from taxa
lins discovered they were miles apart in un
$120.00
—
price
drops
$5.00
per
week
until
sold.
lbs.
Inquire of G. E. MOODY, Warren, Me.
tion) which they were possessed of on the first
ten to his friend T. S. Singer that he derstanding and widely differing in their man
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC., 583 Main 8t.. Rock
37*39
day of April, 1923, and to he prepared to
is better in health.
He proposes to ner of lit lug.
But Instead of letting their
land. Me.
39-tf
make oath to. the truth of the same
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabinet
visit n New Jersey for two weeks be differences lead to the divorce courts. Anne
THOMASTON
AND
ROCKLAND
EXPRESS
—
AND THEY ARE PARTICULARLY RE*
Phonograph—2 Cornets—1 Bass Drum—1 Flat
sets about to get rid of the trouble ! How she
Having bought the. business and good will of Back Mandolin.
fore returning home.
STUDLEY’S MUSIC STORE.
awoke to a realization that lier husband
GUESTED TO NOTIFY THE ASSESSORS OF
the Benner Express, I wish to notify the pub Rockland.
36-tf
M iss V< ra Motye is assisting in Dr. had uo right to a corner on tyranny, took mat
THE NAMES OF ALL PERSONS OF WHOM lic that I am prepared to do In a prompt and
ters into her own hands and exercised the
E. W. Peaslee's dental rooms.
careful
manner
all
business
intrusted
to
me.
FOR SALE—2 parlor stoves, 1 bed, dining
THEY HAVE BOUGHT OR TO WHOM THEY
Choose a Used Car from our stock and get the de
same freedom her husband thought was his
Tel. 168-3.
room furniture, etc.
ROBERT COLLINS, Real
Robert McLain is sick with pneu right, makes "Woman, Wake Up!” a dalle
HAVE SOLD TAXABLE PROPERTY SINCE WEBSTER CLARK, Thomaston.
38*40
Estate. 375 Main St.
34-tf
tails of our money back guarantee.
monia which developed from an attack lously amusing comedy-drama.—adv.
THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL. 1924.
WALL PAPER—I have 1924 samples of Bosch
FOR SALE—Gardner house. Beech St.;
of mumps.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists Wall Paper, the very latest styles at rea Stover house, Limerock St. ; 3 houses at SoutiiPARKTHEATRE
and making transfers of a’l property bought sonable prices.
Rev. R. II. Short is out again but is
1921 Franklin Touring................................... $750.00
Tel. 941-W and 1 will call end. Nice house with improvements at Northor sold, the undersigned will be in session A. E. MORTON. 47 Jameu St.
35-40
Here is a pic’iire that is gripping In Its dra
end ; 55 acre far<p with plenty of wood $1,599.
not recovered sufficiently to use his
.it the Assessors’ Room, No. 7, City Building,
Just out of the paint shop. Perfect condition.
niatic
power
and
yet
is
singularly
free
from
Long list of other good trades. ROBERT COL
voice.
from eight to Eleven o’clock iu the forenoon,
150 ACRES—200 APPLE TREES; 3 COWS.
obvious drama.
A picture which offers pic
34-tf
and from two to four-thirty o’clock in the HORSES, POULTRY. CROPS—Tools. Incubators, LINS. Real Kwtaie, 375 Main St.
Mrs. Scott Young and daughter Mar torial proof that all of life’s druina is not
afternoon of each day. TUESDAY, APRIL I, to brooder, spraying outfit, etc.; splendid farming
FOR SALE—Two sets of 109 lb. Detroit Com
1922 Studebaker Special Six Sedan.......... 975.00
ixjttled up in skilfully prepared dramatic sit
garet have returned from Boston.
THURSDAY. APRIL 3. 1924.
district, schools, stores, churclies; within 5 puting Scales, the regular grocery store
uations but is contained iu every Instant of
Mrs. Ann Kalloch, who with her sis one
A real bargain, Condition guaranteed.
Special Notice to Executors. Administrators, tidies two market towns; dark loam tillage, scales; are in perfect condition; cost $140 a
’s work-a-day existence.
•
brook-watered pasture, 300 sugar maples, sap set, will take $65 and $75 or $149 for both
ter Mrs. Barlow occupies a tenement
Trustees or Guardians.
The picture is "Fools Highway." a sincere
house, equipment, estimated 500 cords woodTerms if desired. Sent freight paid on
in Fred Fernald’s house, fell and broke picturization of Gwen Kildare’s life history
The Statute provides that you must bring timber ; pears, cherries, plums, 200 apples; sets.
approval.
V. B. STIMPSON, South China,
Many
others
from
......................
$75.00
to
$600.00
as
described
by
him
in
his
famous
novel.
"My
-n
to
the
Board
of
Assessors
a
true
and
per

her hip Tuesday.
good
6-room
house,
garage,
poultry
houses,
60Me.
Tel.
9-5.
33*49
Mamie Rose.”
It was Aimed as a Jewel, feat
fect list of all taxable property In your poabarn.
Owner called away $2800 takes all.
A good sized audience assembled at lire by Universal witli Mary Fhilbin in the
session to date of April 1. 1923. otherwise it ft.
FOR SALE—22-foot motor boat, suitable for
Part
cash.
Details
and
picture
page
18
lllus.
It will be shown for the last
will bo taxed as the statute provides, and any Bargain Catalog money-making farms, best fishing or pleasure. E. G. DAY, 12 Clarendon
Watts hall Wednesday evening to lis starring role.
at the Park today.
In addition to the
personal examination of property by the As
30-tf
ten to an illustrated talk on bridges time
United States. Copy free. 8TROUT St. Tel. 691-R.
feature tlu re is a two reel comedy and
sessors will not be considered as a waiver for sections
AGENCY. 906DG Old South Bldg., Bos
FOR SALE—Hard Wood fitted or junks.
by Llewellyn Edwards, bridge engineer scenic.
neglect of any person in bringing in true and FARM
ton.
Mass.
39-lt
Telephone 172-6, Warren, Me., or write JOHN
"The Next Comer."
This bare statement
nerfect lists as required by law.
ot the Maine State Highway Depart
Telephone 896
ROCKLAND
655 Main Street
28*39
might nean anything—directions to a street
PAPER
HANGING ANO
PAINTING—For COOAN, Thomaston, R. F. D.
ment.
Mr. Edwards' talk was inter car
ANY PERSON WHO NEGLECTS TO COM
con iuctor—where you said you’d meet the
such work call 349-M, Rockland. C. C. JOHN
FOR SALE—Dry Goods Business; no compe
esting and instructive.
He empha wife—anything in tact, but it doesn’t.
PLY
WITH
THIS
NOTICE
WILL
BE
DOOMED
It’:
STON. 16 Pleasant St.
37*48
tition ; town booming; fine store; price low.
TO A TAX ACCORDING TO THE LAWS OF
sized tiie fact that new conditions a Paramount picture which will be shown at
27-tf
VULCANIZING—1 am now ready to vulcanize H G. STARRETT. Warren, ^le.
the Park on Monday and Tuesday--a Sain
[THE STATE AND BE BARRED OF THE RIGHT tires and tubes at the lowest price, aud Cord
have to ibe met in building present Mood iiroduction. featuring Conway Tearle
FOR SALE—Lobster ftsnerma i traps on
tire
guaianteeed.
Return
by
mail.
J.
X.
TO
MAKE
APPLICATION
EITHER
TO
THE
day bridges.
Builders of automobiles Lon Chancy. Dorothy Mackaill. Blcardo Cor
hand and made to order. FIELD & KEEP. 19
MAILHOTTE, Union, Me.
36*50
McLoud St., near Haskells Store. Southend.
ASSESSORS OR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
and trucks, transportation and motor tez and Louise Dresser. It’s a story of every
v.oman—her happiness and her husband.
He
Tel. 758 2.
151-tf
STRAWBERRY
ANO
RASPBERRY
PLANTS
—
FOR
ANY
ABATEMENT
OF
TAXES.
UNLESS
power organization are persistent in is named last because he is the last person
No other In the country
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish. Used
SUCH PERSON OFFER SUCH LIST WITH Send for Catalogue.
their efforts to increase the weight of Elsie M i irv thinks of in the mad whirl of Pa
like it.
Full of valuable Information, you In Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 60c;
He’s
HIS APPLICATION AND SATISFIES THE will not throw it into the wastebasket.
loads which may be carried which, in risian night life in this production.
C.
small bottle 39c. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
away in tiie Argentine—site, left behind, is
ASSESSORS THAT HE WAS UNABLE TO PRATT, Athol. Mass.
30S39
PANY.
1-tf
the judgment of the speaker, would having the time ot her young life when—but
OFFER
IT
AT
THE
TIME
APPOINTED
eventually be raised to a gross weight you’d hotter see the picture for yourself. It’s
The latest magazines, single copies, subscrip
To
Let
a
really
worth-while
production.
—
adv
____
tions taken for any magazines at publisher’s
of 15 tons.
A striking lesson was
GKO K. MERRILL,
price.
,.e cream, soda, confectionery and
FRANK A. RICHARDSON,
given in the stereopticon views of
TO LET—Mrs. Minnie Miles has light house
cigars. Portland Sunday papers.
POND'S
TBL. 6W-W.
bridges faulty in plan and construction.
M. M. DAGGETT,
NEWS ROOM, next door to poatoffice. Union, keeping apartments to rent.
39-41
Maine.
36-47
Assessors of Redtland.
Quite a hit of disappointment was
The quick action of simple camphor,
TO LET—Furnished room, all modern at 21
Rockland. Me.. March 24. 1924
expressed that Mr. Edwards did not hydiastis, witchhazel, etc., as mixed
$100 A WEEK.
MAN
WANTED WITH
39-41
AMBITION industry and small capital. You can MIDDLE ST.
take up the matter of the three bridges in Lavoptik eye wash astonishes peo
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE COM* make above amount or more, distributing KawFURNISHED ROOMS—Board If desired.
17
the voters will have to consider next ple. One small bottle helps any case
PANY
lelgh’s Quality Products to steady Consumers in GAY ST.
Tel. 737-M.
37-39
Massachuetts
this locality.
We teach and help you do
Monday.
weak, sore or strained eyes. Alumi
AS3ETS DEC. 31, 1923
Apply on prerabig business and make more money than you
TO LET—Five-room house,
At a meeting of the delegates and num eye cup free. C. H. Moor & Co
I Stocks nnd Bonds............................... $2,716,080 00 ever made before. Give age, occupation, ref tses.
37*39
29 ULMER ST.
Cash In Office andBank,.................
95,133 32 erences.
W. T. RAWLTIGH CO., Dept. 1619
alternates to the National Democratic Druggists.
Car just received
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
Agents
’
Balances
................................
124,163
62
Freeport.
Ill.
39-8-48
Convention, held at Augusta, Tuesday.
keeping. modern conveniences.
Apply at 12
Interest and Rents...........................
27,492 92
ELM ST.
36-tf
PALMER ENGINES—32 sizes and types.
Mrs. Lots SI. Creighton was chosen as
OTHER
GRAINS
AND
FEED
IN
STOCK
Gross Assets, ....................................$2,962,869 86 to 85 h. p. 4 cycle, 1, 2, 3 and 4 cylinders,
TO LET—Furnished front room. 10 PLEAS
honorary vice president of the national
I Deduct items not admitted,
1,716 07 type for every boat. The "reliable Palmer’’ Is ANT ST.
36*41
convention.
tiie best for fishing boats.
Seud for cata
TO LET—Store on Main St.
Inquire DAVID
Admitted......................................... $2,961,153 »9 logue and price list. Largest stock In Maine.
The Pythian Sisters will serve a
Immediate delivery.
All parts for Palmer en RUBENSTEIN.
Tel. 809-M.
29-tf
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1923
public dinner at K. of P. hall town
PALMER BROS.. 39 Portland Pier.
I Net Unpaid Losses..........................$
53 gines.
TO LET—Furnished room, modern conven
meeting day.
28-38
I’nearned Premiums, .................... 796,433 »6 Portland. Maine.
iences; also garage.
Inquire at 5 UNION ST.
All oilier Liabilities.........................
L5.700 00
By invitation of the municipal offi
PAINTING—C. E. Urmend dot automo
29-tf
Telephone 72
.’ash Capital...................................... 1,000.000 00
48 years
cers a few citizens met at the town Father . John’s
I Surplus over all Liabilities............ 903,»«8 ;»0 bile. Carriage and Sign Painting.
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
experience.
Shop in Union next to Wlnca
3S-39
offices Thursday evening to consult
and musical Instruments or anything that re
paw & Abbott Garage.
31*45
Total Liabilities and Surplus......... 79
quires a dry. clean room. Terms aeaacusble.
relative to the appropriations to be Medicine
1
ROBERT WALKER.
We are about to issue a Real Estate cata
1-f
jaBiaiEiHiilBBIimEBE
made at the annual town meeting. Gives Power
39 S-45
Warren, Maine. log advertising Real Estate for sale or to rent J. R. FLVE. 221 Main St . Ro’klsnd
Recommendations aggregating $31,in this section of Maine. Would be pleased to
list your property if for sale or rent. .Write Summer Cottages and Board
*176.80 will be made.
The overshadow to Fight Off
for Information to GEORGE E. ALLEN, Cam
ing issue at the town meeting will be
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage at Pleas
den. Maine.
36-8-42
ant Beach, South Thomaston.
Beautiful lo
tiie building of the three bridges. The Colds and
CIDER—I will make elder for the public cation.
to
exchange
new
furniture
for
your
old.
We
must
keep
our
second
Cottage comfortable and well
committee were unanimous in the rec
every dav during the first week of April. J. equipped for at least six persons.
Good
All the latest song hits
hand department filled, end are willing to exchange new modern
H. SrMONTON, West Rockport, Me.
ommendation that the three bridges Throat
garage.
ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
30-8-39
furniture
fer
your
old;
also
ranges
end
musicel
instruments.
39-tf
should be built this season and all at Troubles-—
LADIES—Reliable stock of nalr goods at
one time.
In view of the heavy bur
V.F.STUDLEY.INC. 279-285 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Used Ca:rs
the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main Bt. Mall
_______________ . .
6M - tf
den that will be placed upon the tax A Strengthening Food Tonic
orders solicited. HBLEN C. RHODES.
1-tf
payers all appropriations called for in
Specials
STEVENS' OARAGE PAINT ROOM has for
COND HAND SHOES, Cloth- ule 1H22 Ford Truck, Dodge Touring, Maxwell
NEW AND
tiie town warrant will probably be
FLOWERS SOCK FADE
HouMboM
Goods
Inc. Crockery aad
_
... .
_
Touring
Cheap.
CALL 563-R.
3a 14
The elements of which Father John's
cut to the lowest limit possible. The
m< ftoM. 0. f. MAMI. Saakta Bfwk
the only memorial Uiat endures Is «]
F4RB COUPE In excellent condition.
Kel
articles in the warrant calling for ad Medicine are compounded are recog
INSFKTOR OF MH-K
carefully built
ley Springfield tirea aud Uaaier shock ab
ditional electric lights nnd the huild- nized by doctors as of greatest value in
In accordance with the Maine revised statutes sorbers.
Price 115#.
t
MORSE, 341
rebuilding
the
power
of
resistance
. ing of sewers, while entitled to con
Chapter 3», Section 11, notice is hereby given Main St.
37-39
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
that the municipal officers of the City of Rock
sideration are likely to be postponed which enables the system to fight off
J. GAMAGE
OVERLAND MODEL BO parts.
of granite or marble that retains it,
MUSIC
department
land have appointed me as tnsjwetor of Milk
colds
and
throat
troubles.
The
real
for another year. Economy in expen
36-41
JR., Mechanic St.. Tel. 241-M.
36S42
C. F. FRENCH
beauty and withstands time and ttu
ista-tf
ditures for 1324 will be the slogan for merit of Father John's Medicine has
1922 BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—in good con
elements.
been
proven
by
more
than
6S
years
of
dition and icady to drive out.
Now la me
STOP USING STOVW POLISH'
tile town meeting Monday.
Limo to buy your used car at your own price
success for exactly these conditions.
We give carefn attention to distinct
TLoasaad. an ariag aowtosi Mail?
Cell
A.
C.
JONKH,
phono
576-R
or PIRKFather John's Medicine builds energy
legible Jettwing.
dtfmot and bate dtaa atoaa poSsk Neat
PROOP GARAGE, phone BSB.16-tf
,frs. G. C. I’ayson is going out of to resist colds, htlps to drive out im
«waa.
edoclaas.
faapnet.
“
safe
aadaaaa.
“
See
our
designs
and
note
our
reason

dness and is closing out her stock purities and makes new strength and
able estimates.
No fasat ao dadtllbritf oa Uar aataaa.
hats at less than cost.—adv.
It
flesh because of its pure food, flesh
PLUMBING
Jrs. 13. D. Daniels will be ready building ingredients. It is not a stim
FRED S. MARCH
DINGO.SHJJ2L
h her trimmed hats for Easter, on ulant. and is guaranteed free from al
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
I after Tuesday, April 1, at 18 cohol or dangerous drugs in any form.
Th, New Monumental Wnrtroom,
STOVVVA/4
fnrk St.. Cor. Bnok.
Rockland Ma
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
The Femem Sheet Mutlt yea pop dd»eridsvvorth street.
titod Ir all the leadlna aiaiazlaea. Over
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
22M Mleotlene—eend fer eataltfiia.

Johnson's

BONNIE BOOSTER

1

CHICK FEED

Since He Began to Take
“Fniit-a-lte"

Mads From Froit Juices and Tonics

N

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.

Before this Coffee }
Comes to Your Cup

BACK TAXES

HATCHET

assessors; notice

COFFEE

BACK

MONEY

GUARANTEE

SNOW-HUDSON CO.

TRY US ON

Good For Weak Eyes

WARDS OFF COLDSBUILDS NEW HEALTH

Oats

ROCKLAND COAL COMPANY

■W

APJTJ^D

SHEET MUSIC

20c and 25c

15 Cents
V. F. Stndley

E. Howard Crockett

SHEET MUSIC 15c

SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-K does all kinds of
Trucking anil Moving.
ll‘tf

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF

W. P. STRONG

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

L. MARCUS, 81S-315 Main Strwf
ROCKLAND. MAINE

WALL PAPER

ELECTRIC LAMP8 AND
8UPPLIE8
THOMASTON. MAINTB
TuAS-tf

You CAN

Enjoy

Your Meals
—taki

Indigestion
yields
quickly
to
"E.F.’’
Atwood’s Medicine.
It
stimulates
the
How of digestive
juices, stirs
the
liver and bowels to
action. Vegetable,
harmless. Get large
bottle .50 cents—1
cent a
dose.
All
deni e r s.
"L. F."
MEDICINE CO.,
Portland, Maine.

PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES,
HOT WATER AND STEAM
HEATING
20 Franklin Straat, -

ROCKLAND, ME.34-tf

TOWN OF OWL’8 HEAD
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

- Rockland

The AlUMore e! the Tewn ot Owl’i Head
hereby filve notice that they will he ia teteion
Talaphona 424-1
at the Tewn Hall on the third day et April nt
2 o'clock ter the purpose el rectivlRt Hot p< the
IM-tf
polio and eititte taxable ip taid town.
Slmtd
ELLA HADDOCKS.
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at thh office and
niiycp prjtRY,
I eiaiplno styles.
If you already have a plate

. I .

I brine it lit and let ns print you carda la lateat
I size. THE CODRIItU-GAZKTTK.

JOHN HALL,

38-60

MAINE MUSIC CO, Rookland. Me.

a

Waith uour ‘-hild^dl^
gr°w ^°"g

Etc

SCOTTS
EMULSION (ft,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 29, 1924.

Every-Other-Day

■
■
early settlers of Maine and selections
from Holman Day were read by Mrs.
Bird. "Uncle Taacus and the Deed"
was charmingly read by Mrs. Little
hale. The second part of the pro
gram furnished a great deal of amuse
ment as the names of some of the
counties and rivers of Maine were very
cleverly presented as changed by the
committee.

In Social Circles
la addition to personal note* recording de
partures and arrivals, the department repeclelly
deetrea Information of social happenings, pari,n musicals, etc.
Notes sent bj mall or
telephone will he gladly received.

TELEPHONE'..............................................

m

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Thorndike, motor
ing North from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
next week will be met in Washington,
D. C., by their daughter, Mrs. R. L.
Wiggln.

Mrs. Fred Fernald entertained the
Chummy Club Tuesday with a birth
day party in honor of Mrs. E. W. Free
man. The decorations were yellow and
white, with rabbit and chicken favors.
The lunch was delicious. The birth
day gift was a silver berry speon.

MARCH

Days—SATURDAY,

Four

29th,

MARCH

MONDAY,

31st, TUESDAY, APRIL 1st, and WED

NESDAY, APRIL

2nd,

inclusive.

Four Days of Big Values

Mrs. John Farr leaves today to join
her husband in Adams, Mass., where
he has been employed for several weeks.
Although the Farrs have been here
only a short time (having come from
Clarksburg, West Virginia, about two
years ago) they have gained many
friends here and their departure will
lie regretted by those who have be
come acquainted with them.

Alvin Hurd and family, who have
been occupying the Webb house on
Masonic street during the winter, have
returned to their home at Ash Point.

Mrs. James Donohue is visiting her
nephew, Clarence Henry, in Winchester.
Mass.
Mrs. Annie Iferney went to Portland
Friday to spend the weekend with her
nephew, Jack Haley, who is appearing
at Keith’s Theatre this week.

The A. R. T. H. Club met at the
home of the secretary Monday fore
noon and served a picnic dinner of
dandelion greens, fresh pork, corned
beef, all kinds of cake, and a WQnder—frrt -pudding. The needierrtftt ChUfc
running on high In all branches and
is proving true to the club name.

Mrs. Adelaide Butman arrived home
Thursday after spending the winter in
Winchester, Mass., with her daughter,
Mrs. F. C. Howe.

Remember your lessons and quarter
hour of solid, daily reading as a mini
mum requirement for membership in
the Quarter Hour Club within the club.
Devote it to study of Constitution
Civics book, questions of the hour and
Mall this new building souvenir is nn morizing patriotic songs.
sue of The Courier-Gazette to some
distant ft lend.
Carol Boardman left for Swan’s
Island yesterday to spend part of the
George W. Gay, manager of the F. school vacation.
W. Woolworth Co. has been in Boston
the past week attending a convention
A birthday surprise wag given in
of the company officials. He also vis honor of Miss Ruth Rogers at her
ited friends and lelatives in Brockton. home on Amysbury street Tuesday
Mass.
evening. Dancing and music were en
joyed. after which lunch was served.
Mrs. J. F. Cooper returned Wednes Miss Rogers received many lovely gifts.
day from Waterville, culled Ly the
sudden Illness of her father, Thomas
Miss Pauline Beal returned yester
K Benner. She was accompanied by day, after spending a vacation at her
her sister. Mrs. L. F. Young and the home, Matinicus Rock.
latter’s son Thomas.
Mrs. Margaret Orbeton of Haver
Sixty members or the "telephone hill, Mass., widow of Augustus E. Orcrowd" gathered in Odd Fellows hall beton. who has been a guest at the
Wednesday night for one of their fa Thorndike Hotel will spend a few
mous get-fio-gethers and had what days as guest of relatives in Rockville
was universally termed "an awfully and Camden.
good time.” After an extra good gup
Miss Etta Mitchell, who has been
per came an evening of cards, dancing
and group singing with music furnished spending her school vacation at her
by Miss Margaret Harrington, Saul home at Whitehead, will return to this
Polise and Cushman Burns. The com city Monday to continue her studies.
mittee in charge comprised Misses
Mrs. II. W. Thorndike entertained the
Hilda Leveasaler, Waite Pease. Nettie
Jordan. Mrs. Dorothy Wood, Joe Hal E. F A. Club Wednesday afternoon.
with Miss Adelaide Holmes in a MTs. H. W. French, Mrs. I. J? Shumait;
Mias Fronle Johnson and Mrs Gertrude
rvlsory capacity.
Boody won the prizes.
Mr and Mrs. William A. Walker,
Capt. E. P. Cooper has gone to Bos
who have been In Boston during the
winter, are guests for the weekend of ton and Quincy to get his yacht ready
,
Miss Caroline Littlefield, who returned for the season.
this week from a visit in Boston.
Mrs. Austin Smith delightfully en
Mrs. Lizzie Libby will entertain the tertained Class 29 at her home on
Pythian Sisters Tuesduy afternoon at (iraee street Wednesday afternoon and
evening. This was the fourth annual
her home, 12 Chestnut street.
social at Mrs. Smiths’ home, to which
There will be a circle supper at the the class always appreciates invita-

was busy telling so&eone else what a
splendid time it was. It is nearly time
for this enterprising club to have its
yearly banquet and then they can ,T.
& E.

3S

A. C. Haskell has gone to Albany,
N. Y., where he hns employment on
construction work.
He will remain
there indefinitely.

The members of Pratt Memorial M.
> E. church enjoyed a most delightful
musical Monday evening, at their an
nual banquet, when Miss Helen M.
Brooks of Haverhill, presented a most
Interesting program of pianoforte
music by Polish, Norwegian, American
nnd Italian composers. The composi
tions selected were varied greatly, and
showed the versatility and exceptional
technique of the artist. Preceding the
program the audience joined heartily
in singing "America." Although Miss
Brooks is a pianist, accompanist and
teacher of piano by profession, she
possesses a naturally sweet voice
which has a most appealing quality,
and she was requested to favor those
present with a few familiar folk songs,
which were greatly enjoyed.
Ralph W. Richards, convalescing
from an attack of pneumonia, threat
ens to come out early the coming week.

John Small, who is employed In
Waterville, spent part of the day
Thursday with his family.
Miss Mary Patterson of Fairfield has
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edwnrd Ahern.

The Shakespeare Society will meet
Monday evening with Mrs. W. S.
Rounds, 35 Beech street. Act 3 of
"Loyalties” will be read.
Mrs. Katie Wheeler of Boston Is
visiting Mrs. George Wheeler at her
home, 126 Broadway.

The B. & P. Women’s Club are ob
serving April Fool’s Day with a “lemon
party" at the club rooms Tuesday even
ing, each member furnishing her own
"lemon.” The party is limited to the
members of the eltfb.

Congregational
church Wednesday,
April 2. at 6.30, with Mrs. John I.
Snow as chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Henry Chatto. Miss Etta M. O’Brien,
Miss Caro Littlefield, Mrs. Augusta
Gilley, Mrs. Oscar Crie, Miss Alena
Young, Mrs. G. L. Crockett. Mrs. Cyrus
Pinkham and Mrs. W. E. Byrnes

tlon’

____
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Mrs. W. W. Spear and Mrs. A. W.
Foss entertain the Saturday Night
Club at the home of Mrs. Foss this
evening.
C. H. Morey is offering his shoe
business for sale—a good opening fur
the light party.—adv.

At 2.30 tomorrow afternoon the
Rockland Band will give a concert In
Park Theatre—probably its last of the
season. The solo features will be a
selection by Mr. CShstantino, the popu
lar Camden tenor; and a violin solo—
Polonaise in A major, by Wieniawski.
A silver collection will be taken and
the audience is urged to make it a
generous one, as the proceeds help buy
music and aid in Uie general efficiency
of the band. Ikeyprograim:
Parker
Ellenberg

Selection—Ethoea fraa Metropolitan Op«rs
um,

Tenor Solo—Selected.

1 '

Rockland High School not only won
the Kncx and Lincoln basketball cham
pionship this season, but developed a
team of such calibre that it found its
way into the Bates College tournament.
Preliminary to its regular schedule
it won five games, defeating the
American Legion twice, the Alumni and
Searsport and Stonington High Schools.
Its championship aspirations in the
Knox and Lincoln League received a
severe setback Jan. 25 when Lincoln
Academy, last year’s champions, came
here and defeated Rockland High
School on Its own surface. Confidence
was restored a week later, when Rock
land High played a return game in
Newcastle and turned the tables.
At the conclusion of its league sched

Hydrated lime must have gotten into
the eyes of the Dime Company team
Thursday night, for when the fray was
over the Holy Rollers had flattened
that team under t margin of 125 pins.
Powers llvtd up to his name with a
string of 133 and a four-string total of
484. Supt Rankin won the cast-iron
life preserver. The score:
Holy Rollers
Jackson ........ 89 79 85 100 79—432
Powers ........ 36 81 93 81 133—484
Connor.......... 87 88 88 80 87—430
Bird .......... » _7J ."G..71 84-^79

Tobanl

Mr. (toptantlao
March—Grand Eagle.
Lembo
Selection—Operatic Gems.
DaIbey
Novelette—Home Sweet Home as played
the world over,
Lainpe
In this number It Is shown the way Home
Sweet home is played by nine different
Nations.
Violin Solo—Selected,
Prof. .lames Claffey
Selection—Alita Wild Flower,
Losey
Concert Waltz—Bienna Beauties,
Zlehrer
Saw Solo—Selected.
Director C larence A. Fish
March—Imperial Council,
Jewell

MRS. WEALTHY P. WINSLOW

FINE NEW PATTERNS

347 321 842 332
Lime Company
McKiney .... 67 81 91 73
Orff................ 85 76 78 90
Rhodes ........
87 101 90 85
Rankin ........
70
59 CS 63

George Stanley of Minturn Is visit
ing friends in this city, and making
speedy recovery from his recent 111ness.

NEWLY

The sure way to pul p®p into yourJob
on a rainy day is to get into a

ARRIVED

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS
For every room

in the Rouse

45 CENTS PER YARD
All

Patterns

Axminsters are cheaper and we have an

excellent

assortment in all sizes and patterns at pleasing pries.

'FISH
BRAND
Reflex
" Slicker
•tfSWWS

92—406
86—415
88—454
65—325

309 320 327 313 331 1600

Augustus E. Orbeton, son of the late
Elliott and Evelyn (Achorn) Orbeton,
died in Haverhill, Mass., Wednesday!
and funeral strvices were held this!
morning from the Burpee funeral par
lors. The bearers were W. M. Little,
Johnathan Gardner. Dr. C. F. French;
and Albert Marsh, old-time friends of J
the deceased. Interment was in the I
family lot at Rockville.
Mr. Orbeton came to this city sev
eral years ago from Omaha nnd bought
the Farrand-Thorndike house. Broad
way. where he with Mrs. Orbeton re
sided about five years. During that
t‘me he built up a host of staunch
friends who will regret his passing.
He was of that quiet, sincere type of
manhood so frequently found in the
old days.
Besides the widow. Margaret A., one
brother, George, and three sisters, Mrs.
George Andrews and Mrs. Savilla Gor
don of Minneapolis and Mrs. Edward
Tucker of New Jersey survive.

Main St.,

Rockland.

Telephone

“THE PHANTOM
HORSEMAN”
"■__________

745-J

__ __ __ MARY PHILBIN__ __ __

TODAY

I COMEDY

NEWS

MONDAY-TUESDAY
HUSBANDS—

WATCH YOUR WIFE FOR YOU MAY LOSE HER AT
. c *ii* uunrxn
*
, „ V,”M
roouctioiI
KATE JORDAN'S

“THE SEA RAIDERS”
—With—
AN ALL STAR CAST
A Story of the Sea

Conway Tearle, Lon Chaney,
Dorothy Macluill, Ricardo Oxter
■nd Louise Dresser

THE NEXT
CORNER
ag>anamounl(J,idure

A story of a young wife who couldn't discern between real and arti• ficial Icve—a big theme and Powerfully told.

COMEDY

NEWS

1

WEDNESDAY

I

JOHNNY HINES in "CONDUCTOR 1492”

.

"'The Strand
WHERE ALL THE BIGGER PICTURES ARE SHOWN, AND
GOOD MUSIC IS GIVEN
TODAY

MONDAY and TUESDAY

FLORENCE VIDOR
“THE SILVER CAR” “WOMAN*
Story of an international intrigue
WAKE UP!”
interwoven with scenic beauty,
EARLE WILLIAMS
—IX—

thrills and action.

If you want eye appeal in femi
nine beauty, gorgeous gowns and
settings of splendor—

LARRY SEMON
“THE GOWN SHOP”

If you want heart throbs in a
laughter romance after marriage—
If you want thrill appeal in a atratling aeroplane wreck—

Behind the scenes in a dressmak
ing shop ! Pretty models, beautiful If you want yoi|r eye opened, mind
gowns, a picture every woman awakened and heart pumped—
See This distinctive masterpiece!
wants to see I

“THE CODE OF
THE MOUNTED”
A Northwestern Story

ROCKLAND

WED.
| BRYANT WASHBURN
THURS. | In "MINE TO KEEP”

SAVINGS

ROCKLAND, -- - MAINS
Office Hours—9 to 3

FEATHER MATTRESSES

A. F. IRELAND ....
A1TOWU CA BOSTON

Featuring

—IN—

Monday-Tuesday

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

“FOOL’S HIGHWAY”
LAST TIME

“THE STEEL TRAIL”
_______________ No- 12

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c

The Theatre with the Big Pictures

AUGUSTUS E. ORBETON

Now is the time lo have your
Fedther Bed made into a FEATHER
MATTRESS.
Hair Mattresses also done over.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-315

PARK

383 1725

JACK HOXIE

Harden Klark, one of the best known
and popular theatrical managers on
the eastern circuit, died in the Melrose
(Mass.) hospital Tuesday last, while
undergoing a surgical operation. Mr.
Klark was for many years manager of
the Klark-Urban Stock Company, was
an excellent actor, and his unlookedfor passing will be deeply regretted by
a large number of friends and ac
quaintances.
He leaves a widow,
Maisie Cecil, who is a favorite actress,
particularly well known in Maine.

Mrs. Ellen Trundy of Minturn was
the weekend guest of Nelson Sprague's
family.

Rockland II. S. 19, Thomaston H. S.
ule the team made a brief State tour,
in the course of which it defeated Cath 13.
olic High School of Portland and FoxRockland H. S. 20. Dexter H. S. 7.
croft Academy, but was beaten by the
Rockland II. 8. 16, Lincoln Academy
strong Dexter High School team. Ill 2(1.
the Bates tournament Rockland lost
Rockland H. 8. 49, Thomaston H.
to Gould Academy.
8.
The Rockland team was coached by I Rockland H.'S. 21, Lincoln Academy
Philip A. Jones of Bangor, a former j 19.
University of Maine athlete, who was I Rockland II. 8. 41, Rockport H. S. 12.
confronted with the problem of build
Rockland H. 8. 16, Camden H. S. 8.
ing a team from new material. Team
Rockland H. 8. 22, Camden H. 8. 10.
work is credited with the successful
Rockland H. 8. 33, Catholic H. 8.,
results. ■ Richard Snow proved a re Portland 33,
markably successful captain of this
Rockland H. 8. 21, Dexter H. 8. 26.
year’s team, and the business affairs
Rockland H. 8. 50, Rockport H. 8. 7.
wcrS faithfully looked after by Sidney
Rockland 11. 8. 32, Foxcroft Academy
Snow. Kenneth Green has been elected 21.
captain for next year. The results of
Rockland II. S. 14, Gould Academy
the regular schedule follows:

OH, YOU HOLY ROLLERS!

THE SUNDAY CONCERT

March—American legion,
Idyll—Mill In (he Ferret.

Here Are the Bold Basketball Ladd’ies From Rockland High School Who Wen the Knox and Lincoln Cup.
Top Row, Left to Right—Wendell Thornton, sub; Philip A. Jones, coach; Elmer Rising, sub. Second Row
—Kenneth Qreen, lb; Howard Ludwig, rb; Richard Snow, rf; Sidney Snow, If; Kenneth Nosworthy, e. Bot
tom Row—Tyler Murphy, sub; Frank Winchenbach, sub.

EMPIRE

II. M. Noyes arrived Wednesday night
from Boston and proceedrd to his
home at North Haven, where he waa
joined yesterday by Mrs. Noyes.

crowd broke up at 11 and everyone

Miss Pauline McLoon gave a dinner
party and tin shower at her home on
Grove street last evening in honor of
Miss Frances Flanagan, whose mar
riage to Walter Dahlgren takes place
the coming June. The table decora
tions were in orange, and at the con
clusion of the dinner each of the nine
guests followed an orange streamer to
the end of the rainbow, which was in
the living room, which was trans
formed into a veritable mass of cob
webs. At the end of eight of these
streamers the guests found handker
chiefs. At the end of the ninth, which
was Miss Flanagan’s, was the tin
shower—a cobweb no spider could spin.
When the merriment had subsided the
party devoted its attention to cards,
the prize being won by Miss Lucy
Fuller.

Winston Fifield is home from Hebron
Wealthy P. Winslow, wife of Wil
Academy for the spring recess^
liam H. Winslow, died at her home,
Warren street, March 21, after an Ill
The Progressive Literary Club has ness of several months. Had the de
included in the season’s program the ceased lived until June 13, she would
anniversaries of great men and events, have attained the age of 85 years. Mrs.
with the reading of Shakespeare's Winslow was born in Hope, the daugh
"The State’s Interest in Road Im Henry V. and VI. On Tuesday noon the ter of Ephraim and Nancy (Pendle
provement," an f.ddress by the State members met at the Thorndike Hotel ton) Gould. After her marriage to Mr.
head of those roads, should receive for dinner and to welcome home their Winslow, they lived In Union for a
president, Mrs. Jennie W. Bird, and the time, but came to Rockland about 33
closest attention from the Educational
vice president, Mrs. Annie Simtmons.
years ago. She was a member of the
Club when Chief Engineer Paul D.
both having been absent from the city
Sargent of Augusta, comes here to for several months. After the din Ladles’ Relief Corps and attended its
give it Friday evening, April 4, at the
meetings as long as her health per
ner the club adjourned to the home of
Methodist vestry, with Open Forum Mrs. Mary Littlehale, when further mitted. Although not a member of
and refreshments to follow. Dues for celebrations were in order. The pro any church, she attended church serv
the coming year are now payable. If gram committee for the day was un ices whenever possible. A kind neigh
you wish to obtain the book, “Where der the efficient direction of Mrs. Lucia bor and friend. She was ever willing
the North Winds Blow.” by Walter Burpee, Mrs. Hattie Keating, Mrs and ready to lend a helping hand
Emerson of Portland, of which the Mary Littlehale and Mrs. A. I. Mather. whenever or wherever the need arose,
State Federation of Women's Clubs The subject of the program was especially in times of sickness, and
had 2000 copies printed by the Lewis "Maine,” and in harmonyy with the many a weary soul was cheered by her
ton Journal Company and nearly all occasion, beautiful pine trees formed presence.
Mail this new building souvenir is
are disposed of already for the En a very effective background for the
Funeral services were held last Mon
sue of The Courier-Gazette to some
dowment Fund, or If you wish the colonial house and interior.
In the day afternoon. Rev. B. P. Browne of
distant friend.
complete text of the United States year that this district separated from the First Baptist church officiating.
Keystone
Cigars—Mild, ■ Sumatra
Constitution or of the Catechism, with Massachusetts and became the State Many beautiful flowers surrounded the
the questions and answers on the Con of Maine, this house was built by Mark casket. The bearers were Capt. Henry Wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.—
stitution prepared by Henry Litchfield Spear, the great-grandfather of the Johnson, J. A. Jameson, Reuben Cush
94-tf
West, go early prepared then to secure hostess. Mrs. Hattie Keating gave an man and Fred Hull. The remains
these, as this may be the last chance interesting historical sketch on the were placed in the tomb bt Sea View
cemetery to await burial In the family
lot at Achorn cemetery later. Besides
her husband, she leaves two sons,
Berkley D. Wislow of Franklin, Mass.,
Fred P. Winslow and one daughter,
Last Showings Today
Mrs. Albra T. Perry of thjs city; also
two grandchildren. Miss Arlene Wins
We have a big shipment of—
low, and Alden Perry.

Mrs. A. B. Sweetland, who has been
confided to her bed with neuritis, is
slowly recovering.

Tuesdny evening the T. & E. Club
held another dancing party, preceded
by a most delicious supper, consisting
of cold ham, stuffed eggs, salads, rolls,
coffee, cake and pie. The hall looked
exceedingly handsome with Its stream
ers of pink and blue crepe paper. The
place cards were decorated with piak
roses, and the tables had streamers of
pink and blue. Both windows were
.Covered with the two colors. Smalley's
brehestra furnished the music for danc
ing, and the matched dances and lib
erty waltzes made a big hit. Guests
jrqm Camden were present,. The happy

COUNTIES

Mrs. Lottie Pitts Is confined to her
home on Main street by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Studley of Boston
S|K-nt the weekend in this city, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Achorn,
Granite street.

I.ouis Marcus left this morning for
a weekend in Stonington.

TWO

Among the students home f r the
Easter week are Elizabeth McDougall.
Wellesley, (the guest of Miss I.uey
Fuller); Ethel Crie. Rates; Conrad
Howard, George Adlams and John
Hager, Bowdoin; Cleveland Sleeper,
New Hampshire State; Earl Perry.
Moses Brown School; Frederick Bird.
Phillips Exeter (having as guest John
Wood of Terre Haute, Ind.); Margaret
Snow, Wheaton; Dofiald Hastings.
Charles Sherer, Barbara Keyes and
Grace Armstrong, University of Maine.

Opens SATURDAY, MARCH 29th, and
continues

OF

Bird Branch Sunshine Society meets
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Minnie
Miles at 2 o'clock. Tatting will be in
order.

Of New Spring and Surplus Merchandise.

C. E. Daniels has been in Boston the
past week on business.
•

CHAMPIONS

Mrs. Geneva Raye and son Vernon
have gone to Ellsworth for an extend
ed visit.

Anniversary
Sale

Ernest Crie will resume his studies
nt Wentworth Institute Monday morn
ing after spending a week’s recess at
liis home in this city.

Mrs. John Farr had invited the
Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield Memorial
church to meet with her at her home
on Knox street last Wednesday even
ing as she expects to leave the city
soon, but what was her astonishment to
see not only the members of that or
ganization, but a large number of the
neighbors who had planned a sur
prise for her that very evening come
trooping in. The evening was a Jolly
one, passing 'all too quickly, and each
and all went away with many good
w ishes for her happiness and prosperity
in her new home. They also left a
nice token of their flood will and
esteem. Refreshments were served.
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32-41

Saturdays 9 to

12

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

BANK
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Divide your Dollar with your neig1 ors •

BUY AT HOM™
VERYBODY has a certain amount of civic pride—that
sort of pride which helps make a village a town, and
a town a metropolitan city.
The growth of any community is dependent upon the support given its
citizens.

If you fail in your co-operation the town either stands still or retrogrades.

If you uphold the town hy sustaining it whole-heartedly you help yourself
and the community.

The theme of this advertisement is :

“ Help your city; buy at home!”

Divide your dollars among your merchants and others who have the interests of the
populace at heart. Help them and they will help you to greater values—for increased
volume means decreased costs.
Rockland needs your support and you need the support of Rockland.

Let's get

to~gether and share our orosperity
THE UNDERSIGNED BELIEVE IN FOSTERING THE HOME TOWN TEAM SPIRIT FOR ROCKLAND.

ANYTHING

OUR PEOPLE WANT THEY CAN HAVE BY PULLING TOGETHER.

Central Maine Power Co.
Cobb’s, Incorporated
W. H. Glover Company
V. F. Studley
Corner Drug Store

Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.
Stonington Furniture Co,
Rockland Motor Mart
Cook.Cutler Company

A. C. McLoon & Co.
Deep Sea Fisheries Corporation

V. A. Leach
■I
Camden & Rockland Water Co.
John Bird Company
Livingston Mfg. Company
W. M. Little & Co.
Cochran, Baker & Cross
Consolidated Baking Company

- • * A. »«-k«-M
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